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by the Two Central
Committees.

Speeches Made by Republican Flood Goes to Socorro ; McDon In Several DayaV Tour He Saw
aid and Don Martinez
Much Prosperity and Happi-ne- s
Candidate for Governor
Travel "North "
in New Mexico.
and Othen.

Tucumcarl, N. M., Oct. 12. Holm 0.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received the sum of $15.75 from Bursum and party left Clayton yester
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P. day by automobile for Naravisa, Quay
Gable for game protection.
county, and Amistad, Union county.
Insurance Matters.
The insurance department has been
Informed that the Retailers Fire Insurance company of Oklahoma City,
entering
Oklahoma, contemplates
,

New Mexico.

At the latter place the party waa met
by a procession ol citizens headed by
a band. An afternoon
meeting was
held that was well attended. Bursum
made a good Impression and 1b gaining friends on every side. The party
arrived at Naravisa at 6 P. m. and held
a large and enthusiastic meeting,
where, as at Amistad, addresses were
ErvleB and
made by Bursum, R.
Jose D. Sena, Bursum advocating especially good roads, an Industrial
school for the state, honest elections
for injured emand compensation
ployes In hazardous occupations! Conditions are excellent In this section
and the trend toward the Republican
party Is noticeable everywhere. Bursum and the Republican state ticket
are assured of a large majority. Two
meetings were held here today, one at
two In the afternoon and the other in
the evening at eight o'clock. Although
Tucumcarl Is a Democratic town the
prospects for the Republicans carrying
It next month are good.

The guns of ''both Republican and
Democrat are firing loudly through
out the territory.
Now that Henry Delaware Flood bas
diverted hi reservoir of eloquence to
other channels, (toward
Socorro),
Santa Fe Is afitlng keenly the ar
rival of another orator, Octavlano A.
Larrazolo, who will be here tomor
row night, "Wednesday, October
18.
He will speak at the court house, and
the doors will be open at 7 p. m. and
the speaker will commence at 7:30 p.
Larrazolo 'will undoubtedly draw
a big house and If be is not hoarse
he will do justice to the occasion.
From all reports he is In fine shape
to Are his hearers with enthusiasm
for the winning ticket.
Bursum at Roswell,
Holm 0. Bursum, Republican candi
for
date
governor, will speak at Ros
well tonight. He was at Portales yesterday afternoon ' and Clovls .last night,
at both
receiving fine receptions
places. He will be at Carlsbad tomorrow night, going per auto, and
stopping at Hagerman, Lake Arthur
and Artesla, "' He leaves Carlsbad3 October 19. It is evident that Mr. Bur
sum intends to cover the whole territory before election day. .
"Mae" Goes North.
W. O.' McDonald, Democratic candidate for governor,
accompanied by
Don Felix Martinez, Democratic boss
New
with
resldenca tn El
of
Mexico,
Paso, Texas, ' Jacob H. Crist and' the
willing candidate for congress, William C. Llller, who was not nominated
so that you could notice It, left today
for the "north." It Is said they are
going Into the Taos country. The
Democrats hope that Mr. McDonald
villi say more than he ' did at the
meeting last night,
However, Flood is south and per
haps he will have a chance.
Aw! ., , The. 'Progressives.!''
Former Governor and Former Ten
ritorlal Treasurer Miguel A. Otero is
scheduled to speak in Las Vegas to
night, it is said in behalf of the
Progressive Republican ticket
Colonel George W. Prlcbard of Santa Fe, and Attorney C. D. Cleveland of
Las Vegas, are scheduled to speak In
Wagon Mound tonight and at Spring
er tomorrow.
,
Baek From Duke City.
Nathan Salmon, the well known
merchant, is back from Albuquerque
where he addressed the Syrian merchants in behalf of the Republican
ticket. Mr. Salmon says they will
be solid for Bursum and the straight
Republican ticket. Mr. Salmon will
leave tomorrow for Las Vegas and
Raton to speak to the Syrian men
chants In those cities.
Republican Primaries.
Republican primaries for Santa Fe
county will be held in the city, of
Santa Fe, in Lamy, Cerrilloa and Madrid, at 7:30 p. m. Saturday, October
21, to elect delegates to the Republican county convention which meets
at 10 a. m. at the court house In this
city. Monday, October 23. In the other precincts of the county the primaries will be held at 4 p. m. Saturday,
October 21.

List

of Distinguished Speakers Serious Accident Narrowly Aver1 Rufua J. Palen Files Oath of
ted on Nevada Deaeit
Office as Treasurer of
Today at Colorado
Last Night
New Mexico.
Springe.
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afternoon
Governor M...S
appointed Major Rufus J. Pa- len, president of the First Na- tlonal Bank of Santa Fe, to be
territorial treasurer to succeed
Miguel A. Otero, resigned. The
honor has been mostly worthily
bestowed, for In banking, legal

Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 18.
X "Too little attention bas been given
X to the broad problem' of conserving
X the field," declared W. M. Hays, as
ad
X sistant secretary of agriculture,
X dressing the Dry Farming Congress
X today.

x
x

Other speakers

at today s session

were Dr. Theodore Krystofovlch,

agrl-

cultural commissioner of RuBsla; Y.
Karayan, of India; Professor C. S
Knight, director of the Nevada Experi
mental Station; H. H. Gross, of Chi
cago, president of the National sou
Fertility League, and professor L. W.
ex
Ellis, of La Porte. Ind.. traction
pert
at
the Farm
The feature of the day
ers' Institute was an address by Dr. V.
T. Cooke, dry
farming expert for

Las Vegas, Nev., Oct. 18. Prealdent
notable "swing around
the
circle," will be extended until No
vember 15 or 18, bringing the total
mileage of his tour up to between 16,- G00 and 17,000 miles, and breaking all
Known records of presidential travel.
The regular Itinerary of the original
trip will he followed to Pittsburg,
where President Taft will spend the
entire day of Tuesday, October 31.
Then instead of keeping on to Washington, Mr. Taft will go direct to
Morgantown, W. Va., to spend Wednesday, November 1.
Five Days of Rest.
From Morgantown be will go to Hot
Springs, Va., to rest for five days,
starting west again in time to vote at
Cincinnati at tbe local elections to be
held there November 7. The president
will remain In his old home town for
a day or two and will be tendered u

laft's

Governor Mills has appointed the
following notaries public: William S.
King, Anthony, Dona Ana county; Lu-cll- e
E. Atwater, Vet Moines, Union
county; William L. Taylor, RooBevelt,
Quay county; Caslmlro Lucero, San
Rafael, Valencia county; Clinton B.
Weeks, Thoreau, McKlniey county;
Benito Mares, Black Lake .Colfax
county; Canut Jackson, Clovls, Carry
county.
For the Treasury. the territorial treasurer has received the following sums for the treasury
Robert P. Ervien, land commissioner.
five per cent proceeds of U. S. land
sales, $ 15,083.76; R. Q, Palmer, treasurer of Union county, 172 0.73; C. A.
The Pullman Car Company, tax
S1.4O0.S2.
Total, S17,S37.60.

The department has approved the
form of the London and Lan
'
FT
cushire Fire Insurance
company of
Great Britain that are to be issued
Under
tl.rough the English-America- n
writers Agency. . '
Pharmacists' Officers.
Through an error it was stated In
the New Mexican that the state phar- maov l.nnril hull elArtfut .lew officers.
Brazil.
The board
Its officers but
Files Oath.
Dry Farming Will Make Good.
The newly appointed treasurer of
the New Mexico Pharmaceutical Assohave been accomplish
Many
things
New Mexico. Rufus J. Palen. today
ciation elected the following officers:
ed within the last decade or two which
filed his oath of office with the secrebanquet
Bernard Ruppe, Albuuqerque,?, presito
be
imposour
forefathers
thought
the
Loop,
Loop
tary of the Territory. H took the
dent; Roy H. Daniel, Roswell, : vice
"And there are many
he
said.
sible,"
Mr.
the
Cincinnati trip,
oath yesterday. As soon as he gives
Following
president; Mrs, M. L. Powell, i' Albuwho will laugh now at the Idea of dry
to
will
Taft
bond
go
he wNl assume the duties of his
Hadgensvllle,
probably
querque, secretary; Gregory 8. Moore,
farming ultimately winning under cir- Ky., to participate in the dedication office.
Roswell, treasurer.
cumstances which do not seem to of
There
memorial.
farm
Lincoln
the
an1 Citi-laMr, Miller Begins Hour.
point toward success, but those who are two or three tentative dbtes in
The following were the land enTerritorial Engineer Charles D. Mil
are studying ways and means for the Tennessee
it
and
then
this,
following
tries at the local land office yesterday:
prosperity of the dry farmer know, In is expected. Mr. Taft will return to ler leaves tonight on a nine day to ir
Atllena Gurela, Lumberton, Rio Arin the interest of good roads. Mr.
y
their heart of hearts that the outcome
OF 8T0CK MARKET
Washington In time to prepare his Miller goes first to Clovls
y-triba county; George M. Vandines, TONE
..
...
will be victory."
, Curry
TODAY.
WAS IRREGULAR
to congress, which meets the
message
Cuervo, Guadalupe county; Pablo
was
Paul
Dr. Ella S. Webb of St.
county where he will go over the road
first Monday in December.
Enclno, Torrance county; John Railroad Securities Unsettled
conthe
the
before
which leads to Portales. At Portales
principal speaker
MAJOR R. J. PALEN,
Except
N. Jacksoa, Cuervo, Guadalupe counSerious Accident Narrowly Averted. he will visit the Portales
gress of Farm Women.
Pumping
for Coalers Pressure
'Appointed Treasurer of New Mexico.
connecIn
ty; E. F. Elliott, Colmor, Colfax
unusual
An
coincidence
Project and then he will go to RosAgainst Steel.
county; A. M. Nye, Mcintosh, Tortion with the announcement of an ex well Chaves county, going over the
RODGERS FLIES OVER
rance county; Benito M. Vigil, Wagon
DALLAS TO FAIR PARK tension of the trip was the fact that Mescalero Sand Road. He will then
New York, Oct. 18. The tone of
X political, ctvlo circles, no name X
Mound, Mora county; Frank J. JennDallas, Texas, Oct. 18. Aviator C a serious accident to the president's g0 ovef m Rogwell-MaiagRoad, the
the stock market was Irregular and
X In New Mexico stands hlgherto- - X
ings, Wlllard, Torrance county; Juan
over the down
P. Rodgers, passed
road which Is being built by C haves
uncertain throughout the morning.
X day than that of Major Palen. X
west
Sedlllo, Colmor, Colfax county.
miles
on
last
desert
night. Twenty
town district at lit 45 p. m. today
county without any financial aid of
Some of the industrials showed firm
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Not for the Secretary.
his flight from Dallas to Fair Park. of Kelso, the train was stopped so the Territory. Thence Mr. Miller will
The office of the secretary of the ness, but the railroad list as a whole,
water.
take
the
that
tomorrow
might
until
here
engine
He will remain
to Carlsbad to look after IrriTerritorial Treasurer Miguel A. when at noon he
tire proceedmatters
territory is receiving many letters was unsettled, except for the coalers.
plans to start tor The engineer discovered that the locoand from Carlsbad he
gation
Otero and former governor of New
from probate clerks throughout the Pressure against United States steel
on the right trailer wheel of the
San Antonio.
wlll go to Fort Houston, Texas to look
conspicuous and there was
Mexico, has tendered his resignation
more
or
Inch
an
had
territory asking for Information on was again
motive
slipped
'
over the Imperial Irrigation project
of speculative
to Governor Mills. It was received
the printing of the blue ballots which further liquidation
man who will be elected to the ofllce from the proper place. A sharp curve, In
charge of the former terrltorlrl enere to be used on November 7. How- holdings of American Tobacco Commorning by, the. governor upon on November 7.
It taken at high speed, H was said,
Vernon L, Sullivan. On his
In
his return from a weeks' trip to AlbuThe", recovery
ever, the secretaiT of the territory pany" securities;
have tirown the tire completely gineer,
,
Check Coming.
might
Big
way home he will visit the Elenhant
querque, Santa Rosa, Tucumcarl and
wishes the probate clerks and the prices which set In toward the close
The governor received from Wash off, and then it would have been little Butte Dam
other points.
Project reaching Santa Fe
even break as to whether
public at large to know that he has of the first, hour was carried further
ington a certification that the United less than an
cars about October 26.
While the. governor took no action States owes the
nothing to do with the printing of before there was sufficient realizing
115,083.76, the engine and several of the
territory
Bond
It Is hoped, however, to cause a set back.
these ballots.
Alleged Horsa T hlef.
on the matter this morning it Is
would have been thrown Inprices
being the five per cent of net proceeds following
that the Republican and the Demo- were fairly well sustained.
Mounted Policeman A. Sena has arthought that the resignation will be of the sales of public lends in the ter- to the ditch. A hurry call was sent
will
attend
cratic central committees
to Kelso and a spare engine was rested Jose Valdes on the charge of
Speculation was quiet and features
accepted.
ritory during the fiscal year ended
tn this matter at an early date.
between 12 and 1 o'clock. Prices re
horse stealing. Valdei waa bound over
If Mr. Otero's resignation Is ac June 30, 1911. The check for the rushed to tbe scene.
Board of Pharmacy.
closmained slightly above yesterday's
in the sum of 1 500 for action of the
cepted, he will have rounded out amount will be sent soon.
The territorial board of pharmacy ing despite continued selling of Unit
THE
PASSES
WHEAT
In the Republican party about seven- - - Undertakers and Embalmers.
grand Jury.
examiners for New Mexico held its ed States steel.
MARK TODAY.
DOLLAR
Goes to El Psso Tomorrow.
The New Mexico board of Embalmclosing session at Albuquerque, finishGovernor William J. Mills will
ers and Undertakers at Albuquerque
In
of
to
Orders
ing the examination of candidates. EL PA80 HAS SEVERAL
Buy
Chicago
leave
tomorrow for El Paso, where In
elected the following officers: Pres. R. Plenty
The session held In the Commercial
Pit Corn Too, Had an Upward
company with
governors of other
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.
M. Thome of Carlsoad; vice presidents
this
Club
at Albuquerque during
Swlnj.
states, he will take part In the cele
John-seA.
Thomas
In
order
the
named,
the
of
a
continuation
of bration In honor of the
week was really
Chicago, 111., Oct. 18. Plenty
of Secretary of War 8timson
granting of
of East Las Vegas, C. T. French
one held in Roswell last week. The Coming
orders to buy upheld today the bull statehood to New Mexico and AriRevives Hope of Enlargeof Albuquerque, J. W. Peak of El Paao; side of tbe market for wheat.
The zona.
next session of the board will be held
ment of Fort Bliss.
-secretary, H. C. Strong of Las Cru- opening was c off to a shade highIn Santa Fe during the meeting of
;
The governor will be accompanied
The following are
des; treasurer, Clark Dllley of Ros- er. December started at 100 to 100
the legislature.
by Adjutant General A. S. Brookes of
18.
a
El
Oct.
With
Texas.
Paso,
well.
the successful applicants to practice
a loss of
to c but quickly rallied the New Mexico National Guard and
view to enlarging fort Bliss, near
Governor "William J. Mills returned to 100
pharmacy In the state: C. L. Crawthe governor's staff. They will travel
so as to accomocate more cavford of Dexter; W. H. Duckworth, here,
yesterday from an extensive trip visThe close waB Bteady at 65 8 for In a private car, leaving here at 7:20
of
border
alry
becretary
patrol
duty,
and
other
of
Reswell;
of Clovla; E. J. Hubbard,
places December, a net advance of
iting Albuquerque
o'clock tomorrow evening.
,T
The governor opened the state fair at
McChefflln,
Artesla; C; B. Jami War Henry Ij. Stimson, and Chief of
With pit shorts buying and country
Staff
Leonard
mak
are
today
Wood,
Rostha'.
A.
He
said
W.
Lever,
son, Las Cruces;
Albuquerque Monday.
offerings scarce, corn had an upward SOCORRO DEMOCRATS
ENDORSE
Santa ing an Inspect.on tour.
while all of the exhibits were not in swing. December opened a sixteenth
well J. F. Rudolph, M.) D.,
MECHEM AND GRIFFITH.
Will Visit Emit Dam.
seen
he
had
those
Bpoke
to
Rosa; J. F. Straley, Fort Sumner;
lower to a like amount up at 64
place Monday
Assistant Secretary of the Interior
of 64
R. H. Ward, Albuquerque.
and rose to 64
eloquently of the productiveness
The Democratic county conventl in
Samuel Adams and Chief of the Rec,
Educational Matters.
New Mexico.
The close was steady with Decem- at Socorro endorsed the Republican
From the Duke City the governor ber
net higher at 101
Rupert F. Asplund, secretary of the lamation Service F. H. Newell, tomornominees, M. C. Mechem for
New Mexico Educational Association row will Inspect the work that has
traveled through Guadalupe county,
Oats advanced with corn. Decern- - and John ft flrltflth for HlatrlrlJudge
at.
Dam
Is receiving encouraging letters from been done" on Elephant Butte
spending a day at Vaughn and another ber started unchanged to
down;torSey and nomlnatca tho foliowlnS
vnrlmia cities about the delegation which Is being built north of here on
J
to 471-2at Santa Rosa. He found the county at 47
.
and recovered
.
ticket:
that will come here to attend the con- the Rio Grande river, at the head of
looking fine and the people feeling 47
j"
For sheriff, B W. James, of San
vention the association will hold next the Mesllla Valley, New Mexico,
SIERRA COUNTY DEMOCRAT8
fruvi&iuua umue a guu an aruuuu Marcial.
happy.. At Santa Rosa, the county
Tucumcarl writes that It
month.
; NOMINATE THEIR TICKET.
seat, he attended the Republican coun- owing to commission buying throughFor collector, Max H. Montoya, of
will send, a car with from fifty to TAP LINE ALLOWANCES
r
ty convention which he found a large out tbe entire list. First sales were San Antonio.
and Clovls asks for acseventy-fiv- e
2
of
10c
15.35
to
with
at
Sierra county
and enthusiastic one. "A most excel,
T.he Democrats
up
FOR LUMBER TRADE.
January
For assesor, G. E. Cook, of Socorro.
M. A, Otero.
comodations, for twenty persons.
nominated the following ticket at their
lent ticket was named," he said to- to 15.45 for pork, 8.858.90 for lard,
For superintendent of schools, Ben' One of the
questions asked by the They Will Not Be Cancelled In the convention at Hillsboro:
8.05
ribs.
and
for
will
day," and I feel confident tbat it
jamin Sanchez, of Polvadera.
visitors Is the cost of living In Santa
For representative in the legisla teen years of service as an office be elected."
South on November I, a Had
For probate judge, John Greenwa'd,
Fe.
Mr. Asplund Is making arrangeture George H. Tucker, of Chloride. holder.
Been Announced,
ISXXXXXXXXrtXXXXSSlof Socorro.
The governor missed1 the Democratments with the leading hotel proprieAGREE ON
COMMITTEES
Andrew Kelly.
clerk
For
For
county
probate clerk, Ed. Fortune, of
Born In St. Louis Just 52 years ago ic convention which "Was held a day
tors and people who will rent rooms
8IZE OF BALLOTS.
C. Kendell.
For sheriff-r-W- .
"! Magdaleha.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 18. All of
next Tuesday, he was educated at No later. From Guadalupe he went Into
and he
expects to get satisfactory the
Worden of tre Dame
Frank
line
allowances
For
Treasurer
For
givtap
county commissioners, Grego-,rlwas
In Quay county where he found the peoUniversity. He
rates for all who attend the conven. en
railThey Shall be Three and Half
Las Palomas. ..
i ,,,,
along the lumber
Baca, of San Marcial; J. S. Wei
business until 1885- when he was ple also prosperous and happy.
The
Mr. Asplund stated that during roads In the south whichcarrying
tlon
InInches Wide and Sixteen
were to have
For assessor Ben A. Luchlnl of elected probate clerk of San Miguel people were well
!eke, of the western part of the cocnpleased with the
the convention there will be an ev- been cancelled on November 1, will
ches In Length.
...
ty, and Leopoldo Contreras, of !.
vii..
Derry,,
county. In 1890 he was appointed good roads, especially the road from
ening called "New Mexico Night," be continued In effect until February
an
in
s
opinion Vjoya.
WHEREAS,
For school superlntendent-e-Jameclerk of the U, S. district court for Montoya to Tucumcarl, which will
and It will be given over to lectures 1, 1912. The Interstate commerce
A.
of
dated
the
14th
October,
For thA
stfltn aannta T . TIT
:,.
P. Parker, of Hillsboro.
,,, P., j,
the fourth Judicial, district of ' New prove of great help. The road is In
ty Former Governor L. Bradford commission announced today that It. For
D. 3911, the Attorney General X of Socorro.
probate Judge Porflllo Garcia Mexico. In 1894 he was asked
fine shape,- The governor said that the
A. M. Read. Edgar L. Hewett
Mex- - X
of
of
the
New
Territory
."
had
final
no
reached
conclusion.
For
the
of Cuchillo.
House, Nasarlo Baca, ot
.a
delegate In congress from New Mex- Republican ticket in Quay county will
and Colonel Ralph E. Twlthell who
lco, has advised the undersign- - X Rlto Quemado.
Fof county commissioners CorneU ico but declined the honor. In 1897 make.
a good run.' This especially be
will discuss archaeology and the reofficial ballots con- - X
ed
that
the
L.
The
Mod
convention
Jose
endorsed M. C. M
Sullivan
KXXXXXXXXX1.XXXS
of
us
Hillsboro;
he was appointed by PjVeBld,ent
cause the Democrats Beem to be hopesources of New Mexico.
talnlng the names of the no-- X chem and John W. Griffith for (lis
X SANTA RITA MINER
111 now the
Governor of New Mexico lessly split up over their primary
toya, of Cuchillo, and Frank M. Bojar
tnolva nana nrnm-nX
mlnees for state, county and
L08ES HIS LIFE.
trict Judge and attorney.
,.
which office he held for nine years. which resulted in bad feeling and the
quia.
object of much work and when finishdistrict offices, and members X
In 1908 he was appointed treasurer accusation of
The
ed It Is probable that the convention
trickery.
political
X
the
such
and
of
legislature,
Felix Mares lost his life and
HALBERT BELIEVES AS
which office he held for three years, ballots will be counted down there to
have proved
will find Its sessions
other officers as are to be vot-- X
several employes at the Santa
X DIO MCDONALD REFLECT
H. O. BURUM D0E8.
resigning today.
moat Interesting.
day.
NovX
the
on
election
at
ed.for
mines
oounty
Rita, Grant
MR. FLOOD'S "GROUCH?"
X
Former Governor Olero was one
The governor came back by French,
Mr. ABplund Is getting up a schedX
ember
be
7,
1911,
a
may
were injured
printed
steam
by
Prisoners 8hould Work In the Open
X
of the Republican
delegates from Colfax county, traveling over the Dawule of railroad rates from the various
in any convenient size without X
shovel of the Chlno Company
Said a
X
Either on Farm or on
Progressive
New Mexico to the nntlonal conven- son line. He said the country looks
towns and these he will mall out to'
X
or
of
law
laws
any
an
shot.
violating
unexploded
striking
X Republican after last night's
Good Roads.
tion held at Minneapolis which nomi- splendid; the cattle Beom well fed.
the educators for their guidance.
New Mexico; X
of
the
Territory
Mares was struck by flying
fear
that
X Democratic rally: "I
nated Mr. Harrison for the presidency and there Is lots of fodder In the fields
or- - X
Geodetic Survey for New Mexico.
NOW, THEREFORE,
in
rock and Instantly killed.
did
make
a
McDonald
Mr,
not
X
Neb., Oct. 18. L. A, Hal-ber- t,
and Mr. Otero had the honor to be on for the winter months, und big httj
For the purpose of establishing the x x x x x
der to secure uniformity In X OmRha,
X good impression."
the committee that notified Mr. Har- stacks tell of a prosperous season,
the size of said official ballots X and of Kansas City, believes In fnrm
longitude of certain stations In New
did
Bald
Democrat:
a
X
"Why
roads work for prisoners
rison of said nomination.
lunirffn and western Texas.. 'Edwin
throughout the Territory, we X who good
Back From Buffalo,
at the
have been found guilty of misdesmith nnH n. V Hodgson, of the U. S. In local time 'and observations of the X not Mr. MoDonald speak
Mr. Palen Has Accepted.
hereby agree, for and on be-- X
A. S. Brookes reGeneral
Adjutant
X
communication
rally?"
and
El
.stars. Tuesday night
und'aeodetlc survey, are in
explained his idcnB to
of the New Mex- turned today from Buffalo, N. Y.,
half of our respective commit- - X meanors,
A representative
Said a Republican: "Perhaps
held X
Paso. and are at present taking ODser- and an exchange of signals was
tees that the official ballots X the American Prison Association toican telephoned Mr. Palen this after- - where he attended the national guHrd
Mr.
reflected
McDonald
Mr,
local
X
at
the
Mr.
between
A
day.
Hodgson
A
permanent
paper jy James A. Kayll, visfor use as aforesaid shall be X
vations in that city.
him if he had accepted convention. General Brookes found
Smith of Orogrande, X Flood's grouch. He looked sad jjjnoon asking
baBe and Mr,
iting adviser of the department
of
on
treasurer.
white
X
and
longitudinal base of cement has been
of
the
printed
paper
appointment
Buffalo
in
to
were
it unnecessary
X except when the jokes
stay long
built in Cleveland square, which at Otero county, 40 miles distant, by
Inches In width X Justice at Wellington, New Zealand,
shall be 3
X
Major Palen replied that he had, as he was assured that the convention
which the longitude of. that point was X sprung.' - ''"
was
a
Mr.
frame
shanty
covered
by
read,
is
16
Kayll
In
absent.
inches
being
and
pvesent
length, or X
The real reaBon why Mr. Mc- - X accepted it. rne major receiyeu con- will do all in its power to get congress
The men will be en- X
and from which the observations are established.
within one fourth of an Inch X
from a number of his to pass tbat appropriation bill which
In El Paso for X Donald did not speak Is said to X gratulatlons
Defendant
Gets
A longitudinal baBe was es- gaged In the work
made.
of
that
size.
Children,
X
friends today who assured him that wlll pay tM guardsmen for drilling,
The cement baBe X be because Mr. Flood occupied
tablished when that city was a mili- about ten days."
VENCESLAO JARAMILLO.X
not have beenandwm aad t0 tne Merest In national
could
he
all
the
In
why
appointment
the
X
Is
X.the
explaining
esCleveland
in
built
time,
was
square
Another
Judge Ira A. Abbott at AlbuquerChairman Republican Central X
tary reservation.
X given to a Better man. itegrets were guard matters.
about X left Virginia with Its hard-to- tablished In 1892, but of late years, shape of a monument standing
Committee of New Mexico. X que yesterday, signed a decree In the
nis ienu wuuiu mn
tnat
X
expresseu
ex- three feet high and will remain per X amend constitution to come out
has
use
case
of Joseph L. Duran against Fell-pit- a
no base for government
A. A. JONES,
Captain E. P. Bujac returned from
X
A di X to New Mexico to induce the X te longer, however. The major laugh-- Buffalo
C. Duran, giving the plaintiff
with General Brookes and
Longjtudes from one manent after their departure.
isted there.
Democratic
X
Chairman
Central
ot
e
would
tar
admitted
amendthat
lngly
by rect Western Union wire runs from, X voters to have an easily
went to his home In Carlsbad, Eddy
established base are established
Committee of New Mexico. X certain real estate but the defendant
as
cbslr
In
treasurer's
the
X
ed
ry
4
one.
long
In Cleveland square X
telegraphic communications between the little shanty
XKXXX?XXXXXXXXXX the two minor children.
he would? probably:, leave it-- , to the- county.
near Orogrande ' XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXS
the stations dealing with differences to a similar shanty
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THE DEMOCRATIC RECORD.
STACKED THE DECK
DEMOCRATS
The same element that today do-It la easy tn see why the Democrat
Su mlnatea the Democratic- party was In
ic bosses want a
preme Court . A. A. Jones, who has absolute control ot the same party
cornered for himself the natlonul during the four years of adminlstnv
and
the state tion by that party in New Mexico
committeemanshlp
chairmanship and wanta a U. S. Sen under what Is popularly known as the
regime.
a'orshlp, has filed on practically nil Thornton
.
....
.
7
the available waters ot the Pecos and
.uluugn li is irue
lis t'ibutarles; he has been tumid Thornton held office only four years.
down by the territorial engines an J being appointed in 1893 and being re- bo intends to carry his conlen l. in to Moved by Miguel A. Otero, a RepubThe water usen nn lican In June of 1S97, still the levies
hluher courts.
lie Pecos and its tributaries are ior 1897 had been made In the pre
many, but what does A. A. Jones care ceding January and hence Governor.
.
mr., (hAm
as long ai he can grab and grasp? r.t.M t..a ...
li. .
a.
His grasping disposition is strikingly
illustrated by his holding on to the they do .not lie when they are taken
two greatest honors within the Demorom the records of men thdn in

by the books of the auditor.
768.29.

1592.

ATTACK ON BURSUM IS

QUESTIONS FOR MR. FLOOD.
Whv la It that tha Ninth District.
v,
ho. ninea inhahitanta and
ATTACK OH JUDICIARY
th- - elgh'th dlftr,
only m
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
FRANK STURGES,
cording to the congressional directory
PAUL A. F .WALTER
,
ui
voteg
Vice President,
Editor and President
ltt the Shaking at the Very Foundations of New Mexico's
were
CongreaaBUia
CHAS. M. 8TAUFFER,
JOHN K, STAUFFER,
Pros
s000 ,n Mr,
on,y
mm D,
Secretary-TreasureGeneral Manager.
perity and Stability and Imperiling It Future Decree
Flood's district and only 10,000 In the
Entered at Second Class aMtter at the Santa Fe Postofflca.
Is tt because the
of Court Must Be Accepted at Final Decision.
Second Listrlct?
Ninth District is the only Republican
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION.
that
the
and
legisdistrict in Virginia
facts In the at that were drawn as contingent exI .25 Daily, alx monthi, by mall...... f 2.50
The honest
Dally, per week, by carrier
lature of that state committed a most tempt made byplain
75 Weekly, alx month!
Herbert J. Hagerman pense by the Superintendent
1.00
Dally, per month, by carrier
and
would
apIt
outrageous gerrymander?
to ruin Holm O. Bursum, the Repub paid to the credit of Conviot Earn65 Weekly, per year
1.00
Dally, per month, by mall
lican candidate for governor are well ings or expended as contingent funds.
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
., .50
.
Dally, per year, by mall
cratic party and reaching out for a control of the Democratic party and Congressional districts o Virginia, known to all residents of New Mexl- - ana as to all of those funds,
Mex-he- r
except
U. S. Senatorshlp in addition.
co who were In the territory at that such funds as were drawn as contlnthe administration of New Mexico and When It Is remembered that New
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
more
one who
But he li not the only
affalra. tor those men, If anything, l"o with 327.000 Inhabitants, or dls-di- d uraB- noth
expense,
this
Ing
in
gent
hid.
It i tent to wants a subservient supreme court. gave themselves the best of it and than twice as many as the eighth
The New Mexican Is the oldest newa paper in New Mexico.
And those residents, those who, ment is In any manner to be taken ax
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation Some of the candidates for that court
know Holm O. Bursum and who know determining or passing upon the
not charge up against their admin- - trict of Virginia, gets only one
on the Democratic ticket are Interes- among the intelligent end progressive people of the Southwest.
J. Hagerman, intimately and j blllty, either to the Territory or to
anvthlnir that did not ab- - gressman, and that 27,005 votea were
In
as
1908
ttd too in land aud water litigation. solutely have to appear against their cast for Delegate Andrews
men the United States of America of the
weii. Know mat jne cnarges
votes
for Henry Dele made against Holm O. Bursum were Llalntlff herein. Holm O. Bursum. or
have special Interests for their clients. administration.
against 10.140
votes
a
waters
ot
have helped to tie up the
facts and ware Flood, and total of 65,580
untrue and were so proven in open any other person.
Gtolng carefully into
San Juan county until the people of figures of the Thornton admlnlstra- - were cast in New Mexico, or court; thereby starting the rapid list i Now, Therefore, tt is hereby Order- that part of New Mexico are almost in tion. the figures show that after a five times bb many as were cast in ot events that culminated In Herbert ed, Adjudged, and Decreed that the
little less than four years of adminls- - the Second Virginia District, the dls- - J. Hagerman being removed summarl- - report of the said referee, 0." V. Saf- open rebellion.
OR BANKRUPTCY? REBELLIOUS ROSWELL MAIDENS.
PROSPERITY
In It a wonder, therefore, that there tratlon Governor Thornton and his crepancy appears still greater. Surely, iy rrom omce ny president Tneoaore ford, Esq., In stating an account, be
sucadministration
The Republican
of are
Seventy-fiv- e
dainty maidens
eight lawyers on the Democratic Democratic cohorts, the same gang It cannot be that In Virginia they dls- - Roosevelt, the man who had appoint- - and the same is hereby and In all Its
ceeding the Democratic Thornton adbe Roswell High school have pro- ticVet?
That there are on it the that now seeks to gain control ot franchise the weaker race that is ed him to that office.
And Mr. parts fully approved and confirmed.
ministration cut the tax rate to six tested against instruction In domes- managers
ot foreign New Mexico through the medium ot guaranteed the franchise by the const!-th- e Roosevelt removed Mr. Hagerman on
and directors
And It Is hereby Ordered, Adjudged
mills for territorial purposes, built tic science, that Is If the ever truthful corporations, of banks that want ter
had and Decreed that the plaintiff herein,
Democratic party left office with tution of the United States?
charges that If Mr. Hagerman
up the schools, created new instttu-Doni- Albuquerque Morning Journal did not ritorial deposits, of land hungry
ot
a deficit
the territory facing
why is it that in Virginia a man taken them into court, as did Mr. Holm O. Bursum, do have and recover
paid off the interest, wiped slip a cog.
They have addressed a
mast have paid the poll tax for three Bursum, could not have been disprov-jo- f
1127,339.91. 1
and from the said defendint, tha
cut the deficit and has put in its round robin to the superintendent ot
seven
the
of
the
of
the
six
This alone speaks enough
That
composing
successive years before he can vote, en and this Mr. Hagerman knew so. Territory of New Mexico, the full sum
place a substantial supply ot cash on the city schools, declaring that they Democratic executive committee and mismanagement,
absolute incompe- - while in New Mexico only a six well that he submitted to removal of f4.333.5I and that the amount
unheard ot when never need to cook, or wash the its officers are
hand something
without an effort to clear his record herein adjudged shall be paid out ot
lawyers? That one ot tency and inability properly to ad- - months' residence is required?
the Democratic bosses who now seek dishes in their homes, and that they the Democratic candidates for Con- rMnister a
Should the
Mr, Bursum in this campaign stands any funds in the Territorial Treasury,
territory.
Wny j, lt tnat (n Virginia the assent
to plunder New Mexico Dy raising me do ot propo8e to do work in school
publicly tame set of men gain control of the of two legislatures must be obtained openly and honestly on the tacts except Interest Funds, upon presengress, who acknowledged
In
were
of
government,
good
cry
flt ony for menals. that do that he represented railroads and cor- new state, or her public lands, of her besides a
that
popular vote to amend th and on the sense of honor and justice tation of a certified copy ot this JudgThere la one thing plainly me8tic science is not conducive to
rower.
He ment
porations as a lawyer, also admitted great mineral wealth, of her public conBtitution while in New Mexico the of the voters of New Mexico.
before the people, and that is that the tne higher mental culture.
that he would resign as Congressman schools, colleges and Institutions and con8titutlon may be amended by a cherishes no political malice towards
It is further Ordered, Adjudged and
Republican party spells prosperity,
"So there," and shitting a wad of should a U. S. Senatorshlp come with- of her present cash on hand, amount- Mr. Hager- Decreed, by the consent of the
attmajorltjr ot one egisature and by tbe set ot men who aided
good government, progress and stable chewing gum from one side to the in his reach?
fiscal
bunch
nor
is
close
of
the
a
him
at
the
present
It
ing
hefty
orney for the plaintiff and the attor'
forty per cent of (hoge votmgi g,ylng man in the attempt to ruin
Under the Republican other, these seventy-fiv- e
management
dainty little that asks the people to elect them so year to $592,768.29. what may the a
Sat-forHa
Mr.
towards
does he hear malice
ney for the defendant, that C. V.
maJorlty , one.haIf the counUeB?
government the man who works will maklens stamp their French heeds that
can put their front paws people of this commonwealth expect
Esq., for his services In expert- ghould not Mr. Flood make his efforts german. He has only contempt ior
have employment, the Investor look- in unison, and declare that this nasty, In thethey
In
1
view
record?
per-ot
the
and
facts
who
of
the
knew
public
those
past
funds,
public
trough
ing the accounts and for his services
a constitufor
easier
amendments
of
safecan
investments
for
honest
horrid domestic science must go or lands and water rights.
ing
But more startling than total indeb- Hon
and as referee, including the services of
gnd for the blue balot at home slated In an effort to ruin him
ly turn to New Mexico adding wealth they will go.
Never before haa the territory been tedness of $127,339.91 left by the ,n v,rgfn,a ,nstesd o wa8tng hu Ta,. for those misled by misrepresentation a II persons employed by him In assls-an- d
ard work two things that go hand
de-Tt was Bernard Shaw, or some one menaced
by so great a peril to ita Thornton administration, are the
deceit, he bears no 111 will. He ting therein and all expenses Incurred
uaWe t)me th
,he government lB
in hand with Republican principles. like
Is bigger thus his enemies and their i therein, be and he Is hereby allowed
,
him, who used the nasty word prosperity as it is by this attempt tails of where the money went In less
for here n New Mex,c0?
This Is the assurance that outside
I
rethan four years to cause the deficit.
the sum of Twelve hundred and
methods.
"parasite" in referring to the Amerl- ot the old bosses ot the Thornton
capital and enterprise are waiting for can society woman.
One of the first and foremost items
How many of gime to get hold again of the affairs
have no political enemies to .Dollars, together with the costs of
I
COMPTOMETER.
THE
J0URNAL.8
at this very time.
to
me
to
rauuutbe
of
friends
commonwealth.
this cause, and the same are hereby
the
those 75 maidens expect
is
and no political
para
pemienuary ouagei,
Like so many other lies the Journal punish
If the same old gang of political sites in life?
ttd under a Democratic administra
How many expect
reward," said Mr, Bursum In accept- adjudged and decreed against the
keeps on repeating and reasserting
hypocrites that ran the territory un- some man "to keep them" in the
tion.
LEST WE FORGET.
Las
the
at
said
nomination
Vegas
defendant, the Territory ot New
of Valencia county ing the
der Thornton get back into power, cense
Here is the Democratic deficit for that "
and that expresses aptly, Mexico, to be paid the Clerk of this
that a woman la kept who gives The Democrats have bragged that
re- convention
election
over
a
shadow
the
casts
the next administration will see In no returns to the world for her exis- W. C. McDonald has not been an ofCourt upon a requisition
his stand in this campaign.
conducting the territorial prison and turns from
therefor,
a t'
New Mexico a looted treasury,
that Republican bailiwick,
tence, who believes that she owes fice holder. They had forgotten of his it needs absolutely no comment: .
"The Journal Democrat, the organ which is hereby approved, and war- the
number
because
that
lt
is
in the public funds, atate lands no
alleged
i"in
XTSman
Tin.
DAtiHnnilainf
oao
and a paper! rant to be issued by the Territorial
duty to husband, who does not care term as assessor, ot his election to
u8uaI of the Democratic party
ot
te" caat there exce!dB
gone or so Involved as to be useless for children, who loathes house du- the
In which Mr. Hagerman owns a large Auditor on the Territorial General
legislature, and of his present ser- Sett for the 47th, 48th, and 49th fiscal
to
as
to the rank and file of the people, ties and believes that
population,
proportion
a
work is
has persistently lied about Purpose Fund, and shall be distribuvice, by grace of a Republican gover- years, $18,462.82.
The census ot 1910 gives Valencia Merest,
who are entitled to their benefits.
Is that the kind of work the Demoabout hia record as su- - ted by the Clerk ot this Court to the
curse, Instead of the greatest blessing nor, on the territorial Cattle Sanitary
At K. Bursum,
If the Democratic bosses are given t lint Providence has enabled
mankind Board. Wherever he could be of ser- crats propose to bring to the ad county a population of 13,320.
of the territorial pen!- - said referee after paying the costs
trlntendent
educational
of
the reins
tbe last election, Valencia county
government,
to choose?
and about his honor and In- herein in the manner as provided by
vice to his British stockholders and ministration of New Mexico affairs
trntiary
or
1694
vot.
institutions will be wrecked, progress
.of
prop
'total
If housework Interferes with ,tht directors, wherever lands, townsites, it the Democratic party I. successful
tegrity. Whether there was a cam- law.
t nnnoH
a iir nut nt amnlnvmpnt and
a career water rightB were at stake, W. C. Mc- at the polls next month?
Dated at Silver City, New Mexico,
paign on or not the Journal Democrat
the new state given a set back at expression of genius or with
Ta Ilia, .tin 1,1ml
" l"
k..l.... .hllltlt
agitating and this 21st day ot September, A. D.,
and has kept constantly
counUes like Quay
home and abroad that it will require cf usefulness In the business worll Donald hat been Johnny on the spot. the
in an ef 1907.
the
facts
cf New Mexico want to democratic
of those He is a lawyer like seven others ot
But
shoi'ld
people
it
be
misrepresenting
t
disregarded.
ot
years to overcome.
Lnna, and there the proportion
to finish the work of ruin that
mora than the candidates on the Democratic see in power In this state?
FRANK W. PARKER,
This is a serious matter tor New 7? dainty maidens, hardly
votes cast was one In every seven fort
It Is easy to slander,
abuse and ,
..,.,.- -. nf Mn tha elnrtlons Mr. Hagerman set out to accomplish
Judge of the Above Entitled Court.
In the hi!f a dozen will find their life wcik state ticket, manager of a British corMexico and for her people.
which he failed because Mr. O. K.
next thirty days, it is for the voters ontslde ot the home. To know ho t: poration, has control of and interest falsely charge the Republican party 0, mo and mg were ab8olutey (air and in
Bursum was not guilty.
ALBERT B. FALL, Atty. Genl.
in a vast expanse ot land and water with all the political crimes in the aU oyer the
prepare a beefsteak, how to dire
to decide whether they want
terrUory and the pr0.
ho v to
the work of the servants,
The facts in the case are ao plain
rights, like so many others of the Dem- decalogue but the figures are here to
Uon of populatloll to TOteg caBt
by men who will bankfor
and
sick
food
for the
choose the
ocratic candidates; has been interest show for themselves.
fluctuated between 7 and 8 in every and so unanswerable, except by abso Territory of New Mexico,
rupt New Mexico in lesa than four
Seventh Judicial District, County ot
A Democratic administration In less
children; to know something of food ed In "wldeopen" townslte propositions
3 cars, or whether they want a concounty except Bernalillo, the county lute falsehood and misrepresentation,
house1
of
food
of
values
deficit
a
Socorro. ss.
of
with
than
four years
chemistry,
so the Las Vegas Optic asserts, and
tinuance of progress and prosperity
In which the Albuquerque Journal that no fair minded man can believe
A
are
accomplishan
Journalaccounts,
the
and
I, W. D. Newcomb, Clerk ot the 7th
empty treasury!.
has been quite successful in not drawwhich they have seen under the Re- keeping
ot which the popu- tbe falsehoods uttered by
and
holds
forth,
The chief ments that contribute mightily to the ing too much public attention to his Republican administration since that atlon ,g 23;e06 whUa tne vote caBt Democrat Holm O. Bursum haa more Judicial District of the Territory ot
publican administrations.
sum and substance of human happi- thrift and his activities.
Sly, canny time with a balance on hand of $592,- In 1910 was 3435, one vote for less honor and decency in a day of his New Mexico, within and for the Counopposition comes to the Republican
There are circumstances un old Scotchman is that same W, C, Mo- - 768.29, and no deficit.
ness.
ty of Socorro, do hereby certify that
party from without New Mexico. It
than each seven ot population. If that official life than the in all its his- the
do with a
above and foregoing, la a true and
combine possesses
People who can be swayed by every
Donald who would no like to annex the
cornea from California and it comes der which the world might
let
Jour
the
frauds
election
proves
correct copy of JUDGMENT AND
tory.
from Texas. It comes from men who poem or a painting less, but under governorship of New Mexico as an passing breeze of political slander, nal make the most of It.
a
sine
meal
heathful
is
qua appendix to hia British range owning who can be made to follow blindly
The records of the court of the DECREE, signed by the Presiding
are well known, whose desires, ob- which a
non.
Third Judicial District tell the facts Judge, and wbich remains of record
and land controlling corporations. For by the mere statement that this man
jects and alms are well known. It
THE DOUBLE CR08S.
Is
can
or
never;
that
as they are and the following copy and on file in my office.
corrupt,
party
It is to be hoped that these 75 tunately, the voters of New Mexico
comes from those who care naught
Realizing that there is no possible
In Witness Whereof, I have here- - .
for the weal of New Mexico or her dainty maidens are not beyond the are not asleep, and some of them even be influenced by facts,
rtianrn fnr tha Tlemncrfttlc state ticket of the judgment and decree in the unto set
my hand and affixed the seal
Bursum case, cannot be controverted
But men who think, who reason and - wln
NoTember 7. the Proan-es- people but who are desperately set spanking age, that they have sensible remember the Thornton regime and
ot said Court at my office in the City
-upon wresting from the people the parents and that the superintendent the
BhaI , nrenarine tn alve their by the falsehoods and slanders.
days of who decide with justice can not conThe following tells the truth aboul of Socorro, Socorro County, New
of schools of Roswell is a firm man. one Orover Cleveland.
-- nmmde
i troven me lacis ana u iney aeciue nnmip-- t
th double cross.
reigns of government.
Mexico, this 3rd day of October, A.
i for themBelveB
Most of the candidates on the Dem- The 75 maidens may some day be
truthfully, they can TherB
novel or lneenlous Mr. Bursum:
nothlll,
the Third D. 1911.
vote into power the same corrupt, nb(Jut tne metnod
erratic state ticket are men connec thankful for the lesson that is due W. C. McDonald, through the El
Word t, being In the District Court of
Judicial District ot the Territory of
(Signed) W. D. NEWCOMB,
ted in some way with outside cor- them at this very minute.
Paso Herald declares his belief that incompetent ana incapaDie gang oi pagsed around quietly that those who
Clerk, etc
New Mexico, Within and for the
porate wealth and most of them are
the people of today are too extrava uemocrauo uoes wno ran lue luuru- - degIr0 tQ cr08g 0n8 name among tbe
By W. HOMER HILL, Deputy, ,
County of Socorro.
The cry raised by this
AID FOR 8AN JUAN COUNTY.
attorneys.
gant The average man in New Mexl ton aammisirauon ana wno are now- Republican nominees for the Cor-th- Holm
(SEAL).
O. Bursum, Plaintiff,
men who nominated the Demogang against the Republican ticket
San Juan county has been hard hit co spends too much, according to thla
poraUon commission, should substi
ys.
It is
and its leaders is the old one.
tute the name ot George H. Van Stone
Roads and bridges thrifty servant of a British corpora crauc siate.
by the floods.
No. 5173.
of New Mexico.
ENTHUSIASTIC REPUBLICAN
worn out.
It has already failed its have been washed out and it will take tion. Over In England, where the
Here 1b a short but simple table fnr the name erased.
similarly, Territory
cause
This
not
RALLY AT FT. SUMNER.
few
a
words and flgurea that thoBe who want t0 Tote tor ona
coming on for hearing
in
true.
showing
lurpose because it is
British
and
stockholders
Juan
directors
re
if
to
San
them
years
replace
the administration of the Democratic ftl the three nomlneeg on the Demo- - upon the report of C. V. Safford, Esq.,
New Mexico Is to be the land of
Is to depend on its own resourside, people manage to get along on
county
and upon the exceptions hereto filed
less than tne tour years crtlo
Curry and Others Make
the people as it has been and not ces to do so. But the
gat)i Bhoud cr0Ba the nam8 of to the said report by the defendant,
Republican pol- 75 cents a day and those who earn a nng during
Addresses That Are Vigorously
the land of agitators, politicians, offthey had at the pie counter:
George W. Armljo on the Republican the
icy of good roads and good bridges, dollar a day at their trade are consid
from
ice seekers and of schemers
Territory of New Mexico, and It
Applauded.
Record of Deficits.
A movement of the same
ticket.
and the pledges of the Republican ered nabobs. W. C. McDonald finds
rearby states who can leave New platform and Candidate H. O. Bursum, that he has to pay his workmen much Amount owed for rewards. $ 2,114.42 kind has been started against Judge appearing that upon the completion Special to the New Mexican,
the said C. V.j Fort Sumner, N. M., Oct 13. A
Mexico at the end of the campaign
Frank W. Parker on the Republican of bis Investigation,
will Justify state aid In giving San more than they do in Scotland and in Penitentiary current expen- filed a detailed report very enthusiastic
Esq.,
Safford,
and have nothing at stake, well knowmeeting was held
H.
In
Hanna
Richard
of
favor
sea
18,462.88 ticket
Juan county good roads from the Col- England, and it hurts him. A tariff
in writing herein, together with all here in honor of
George
ing that what property rights they orado line down the
on the Democratic ticket.
Miscellaneous expenses, 48
for
or
revenue
free
would
Juan
and
San
only,
trade,
and
that
who
the
taken
by him,
Curry
have In New Mexico are safe under a
testimony
spent yesterday In this
Whether the Democratic compadres
and 49 fiscal yeara
12,852.62
Las Animas valleys, and thence to soon reduce the American workmen
- town. The
beaccount
held
an
states
was
said
the
last
report
meeting
Republican administration.
ot these two Progressives will like
O. Bur--j evening In Murphy's hall and tjhe
Albuquerque and Santa Fe, to the British level and then W. C. Mc- Salaries for 48 and 49 fiscal
im- - tween the said plaintiff, Holm
In inaugurating
Is
cross
Bort
a campaign for Gallup,
of
double
game.
this
8,897.40
years
and also the needful
Federal Donald could hire for his British overot the NeW lurge audience
sum, as
applauded the
have aid can also be had bridges. least one lords and land
plunder only, the Democrats
4,909.00 material, for there Is no way to stop
for at
lords, men to do the Supreme court fund
Territorial Penitentiary, and governor with spirit. Governor Cur-th-e
with
one
treats
made a fatal mistake.
Had they
when
and
it
political
9443.95
Militia
fund
much
work
lower figure; he could
at a
bridge over the San Juan. Delegate
Territory of New Mexico, cover- ry's speech was broad, progressive
cast aside the men with the records W.
.apostates, what else can one expect.'
H. Andrews managed to get appro, get land much
A bread Miscellaneous (a wonderful
cheaper.
Ing the period of his several terms of and liberal, applicable to the entire
for iqcompetdnce agid, mismanage15,616.74
collection)
crust
two
for
three
Rio
of
over
and
on the 13th day of stats and to all the pending Issues
the
priatlons
bridges
cups Arbuckle's cot Deficit
ment, for deficits and plunder, they
The Koswen Morning News reiers office, commencing
of unpaid interest.. 65,243.00
He was followed by
despite the fact that he bad fee Is enough for any man, according
1899, and extending up to and and candidates.
April,
J.
to
Heroen
might have been in a position to go Grande,
nagermau
127.J39.91
Total deficit
to put the measure through a Demo- to W. C. McDonald, it seems. There
the 12th day of April, 1906,' E. H. Salazar, W. H. Pearsons, C. C.
Including
before the people.
of
As they stand
tne
"the
ss
father"
the
progressive
This is briefly and concisely
cratic house. No doubt, one of his first are other nabobs, managers for for
said referee has made Henry. W. F. Humbert and M. P.
It certainly looks like his and that tbe
today, however, they have the worst
etorv of the Democratic ring rule in League.
of facts necessary to show Manzanares
and others Governor
party record In New Mexico to face acts, when congress convenes In De eign corporations, who have complain this territory in less than four years offspring, especially when one takes all findings
the basis of his report; and comes Curry left here tor Clovls and other
and the facts are so plain that all can cember, will be to introduce a bill pro- ed that the American people are too and lt tells in their own figures, the ltito consideration that the same
now the Territory of New Mexico, by southeastern points, and Fort Sumner
viding for a flrstclass bridge across the extravagant.
read them.
and
Incompetency tide has Hagerman saying:
Its Attorney General, Albert B. Fall, Is now waiting for the arrival of Hon.
San Juan at some point between Farm- "Nor ao i tmnK tnat t"s rrogres-nlead- s
now
that
that
Democratic
of
gang
comes the said plaintiff, by H, O. Bursum, who will pass through"
Ington and Shlprock. And he Is the
WHO WANTS THE LANDS?
slve Republicans as an organization Esq., and
tnvernment.
economy
honest
THE 8PECIAL
bis attorney, H. M. Dougherty, and a here on October 16 and who will
INTERE8TS,
man too, who will put It through, JudgHere are Just a few excerpts from and civic
in an effort sre in any way TOLERANT of the
righteousness
had
upon the exceptions filed dress the people from the train,
Eight of the sixteen candidates on ing by his past record.
the public records ot the office of the to fool the voters of the new state.
opinion ot those who honestly make to the said
of the said referee,
the Democratic state ticket are lawreport
territorial commissioner of public
believe
themselves
that
party loyalty and
To furthfir emnhaslze what a Demothe Court being duly advised, lt is GREAT REPUBLICAN RALLY
yers Interested In lands, in water
As the New Mexican bad suspected, lands, as to leases of territorial
nomitne
to
suck
them
Dy
New
means
to
cratlc administration
AT TAOS SATURDAY.
Several of the Albuquerque Morning Journal as lands:
hereby Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed
rights, in corporations.
Mexico at this time, it mlnht be add- - nees of the Las Vegas convention,
and all of the said exceptions
for usual, lied when it stated that the W, C. McDonald
them, including the candidate
acres ed right here, that when the last Dem- - whoever or whatever tnose nominees that each
4,800
to the said report be and the same Even Standing Room Waa Not Obterritorial treasurer, are directly or. girls of the Roswell high school had El Capitan Livestock
ocratlc treasurer made his report on may be." Intolerance of any other are hereby overruled:
tainable O. A. Lsrrazolo ind
Indirectly connected with banking In petitioned to be excused from doCo
8,312.80 acres the finances ot the territory, he repor- - man's opinions Is the chief virtue of
C. A. Spless Speakers,
stitutions. The Democratic executive mestic science hours. The New Mex- Carrlzozo Cattle Ranch
And It further appearing from an
owed $55,243 this crowd.
ted
that
the
territory
committee and its officers, who are ican which had commented on the
examination of the report of the said
Co.
11,340.32 acres interest on account of
bonded
her
of
all
books
referee that he has found
Taos, N. M Oct. 16. The greatest
conducting the campaign, consists of fact, therefore owes the Roswell hleh
The Democrats and Progressive Re- Yet had the money
indebtedness.
mi lawyers ana one mercnant. Tflesej school girls an apology. Not only
original entry which were kept dur- Republican rally ever held In thla
Total
.'.26,406v41 acres levled and collected been Judiciously publicans of Socorro county have
tco are directly or indirectly interest- - are the girls eager to take domestic
ing the period that the said Holm . 0. county was the one Saturday night In
South Springs Ranch Company, H.
. L.
not only could this inter-- dorsed the Republican nominees. Mer- MDuraum waa A
ed in lands, In water rights, in banks. science but a number of married wo J.
ouycriinouuaiis vi mo. the court bouse here. The room waa
26,406.41 acres.
and
Hagerman,
C.
would
district
Mechem
for
there
rlt
Judge,
est have been paid but
has1 crowded until standing room even was
and
Does one set a wolf to watch amen of Roswell have
Territorial
said
Penitentiary
Of course, the head of the Demopetitioned the
as
chicken coop?
The nine millions board of education to be permitted cratic ticket and his British com have been a surplus In addition in the J. E. Griffith for district attorney, In made his findings therefrom and from tilled and many were unable to get
universal
a
token
of
the
fund.
interest
reaped
the testimony Introduced before him,. Inside and remained standing near the
oi acres of state lands, the 600,000 to take the course. A tuition fee of
panies control vastly more land, In
Thn mnnnv thnt was lost through which both men are held. It was J. E. and
further from the door. O. A. Larrazolo made one of
horse power of undeveloped
water $2 a month will probably be fixed by eluding large
portions of forest re- - mismanagement and incompetency in Griffith who nominated Holm O. Bur- - said it appearing
report that after allowing all the greatest and most forceful speech-jus- t
power, irrigation waters for four the board for that purpose, The New serves,
as UOeS Or Old tne Hagei-- , ftvprv nthr itonnrment nf eovern-- nm fni ffnvAi-nn- r
ot ihek atnta nnnve-ncredits
and
debits
that the said es of the campaign and was heartily
million acres of irrigable lands, tho
went would have not only paid the ,ion at Las Vega,, and It was Merrlt
tb9,man e8tat? ad itB a"lea
I
'8", aLng
struck a balance therein and cheered to the end. E. Chacon and
waters on the public range, the half women
However, land ownership Is no crime, Interest on the bonded debt, but lt c, Mechem who worked most unsel referee
million or more dollars of surplus queens.
that the Territory of New Mexico, the Charles A. Spless together with a
tbe leasing of territorial lands is leglli-mat- would have contributed materially to
fishly for the nomination ot Holm O. defendant herein Is justly Indebted to number of local orators
in the territorial treasury, what of
made ad-th- e
was the Democratic AlbuIt
deficit.
the
down
cuttlrr
general
Bursum. Is there no significance in
them in the hands of the employes
said plaintiff, Holm O. Bursum in dresses. The band was out and a
The progressives declare for a pro querque Journal and the Democratic
tax
a
But
Is
took
It
not
all.
that
this to the detractors of Holm O. Bur the sum of $4,333.66, lt further appear large crowd of lenthusla-sjof tbe special interests, the lawyers, tective tariff In their platform. The bosses who first raised the land
voters
Issue, levy of 10.80 mills to run New Mexico um
and to sucn paperB a, the Albj leg, from the said report that the said formed a procession carrying flags
the bankers, the employes of foreign Democrats clamor for a tariff for rev- and on this
as on every other, back In those days of Democracy,
issue,
Include
and banners and paraded about the '
referee has not attempted to
QUerque Morning Journal?
corporations, who are running on the enue only, In theirs. The future pros- the Republicans can meet them with
wnne despite tne fact that unaer a re
the receipts and disbursements of any plaza shouting for Bursum and th
Democratic state ticket and that are perity of New Mexico depends on the a clean conscience and a
record.
clear
publican regime money Is being
Th Democratic Roswell Morning funds, although penitentiary
funds, Republican ticket, Taos county' will
running the Democratic campaign? tariff Issue. Yet, the two elements,
la hnnalami li,ht
tha atari the actual possession of which never give the biggest Republican majority
Judiciously eXDended for KOOd rOadS,
Is not the very head of the ticket politically and economically at oppotwo
are
There
sides
a
local
from
a scenic highway, twenty public in in this campaign.
of came Into tha hands of the Superln- - It has ever cast,
In speaking
the manager of a foreign corpora- site poles, unite. For what? For
to fairs and festivals, and
stitutions, buildings for educational the Republican state ticket nominated tendent, particularly the salary fund,!
tion, stockholder In banks, If not di- principle? For a mess of pottage, for standpoint
the
that
Is
not
heard
side
of
the
much,
a
mansion
for
purposes,
governor, at La, Vegas, It says:
A Medlolne That Gives Confidence,
the general maintenance fund, the
rector, big land leaser and a law- a few offices that might fall as or at
least does not appear in print, an addition to the capltol, advertising
"if there was one single man on permanent improvement
fund, the Is Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
crumbs from the table of Republican
yer?
at
long Intervals, Is expressed for Immigration and publicity work that ticket who had ever shown In the
except
the
Mrs. T. J. Adams, 522 No. Kansas Ave.,
penitentiary Income fund and
success on November 7. Fie!
by the Artesla Advocate as follows:
for the upbuilding of the state, with paBt that he had the stuff In him scenic route fund, which were paid Columbus,
The Roswell Dally Record, Demo
Kas., writes: "For a num-t- o
"The Advocate does not want any prosperity on all sides and a bright which
out
us
a
would
even
drawn
Treasurer
that
the
and
by
ber of years my children have been
hope
give
cratlc, complains that bridges In EdAt last, the New Mexican has learn- more Alfalfa Festivals If
of them outlook for the future, the tax rate he would stand
all
on
of
vouchers
warrants
the
the
Auditor
for
to
by
are
up
when
not
rights
dy county
subject
ed something about John L. Emerson, are to
repaired
coughs and colds. I used
disarrange business as the of New Mexico today entering upon- the people in the face of the odds approved by the Board of Penitentiary Foley's
washed out and that traffic Is there- Democratic candidate for commissionHoney and Tar Compound and
last one did.
The merchants say statehood is but 10 mills.
And lt which will be agalnBt him, the outlook l ommissioners,
or wnicn round that it cured their coughs and
no
fore diverted to other parts. Why not er of public lands. He Is postmaster
part
that they did not do any business should be borne In mind, also, that would not be so
funds were handled by the Superln- - colds, so 1 keep It in the house all the
gloomy."
try electing Republican county com- at Knowles, Eddy county, by grace of
during the Festival compared to other j there Is absolutely no deficit and the
cheer up, Lucius, there is still tendent In oaah or In Its equivalent, time." Refuse substitutes. For sale
missioners on November 7?
a Republican postmaster general.
times and since then have done less.' state has in the treasury as shown worse to come.
except as to those parts ot said funds by all druggists.
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ORGANIZING

BURSUM STANDS FOR PROTECTION

FOR VICTORY
IN OTERO COUNTY.

ity ln the history of the county. In
Mora county that statement
means

-TAOS BANK
much; It means a result which will
Charlea P, Downs Will Make Camhelp make the result In tbe state
look like a land-slidpaign That Will Roll Up Big
OF THE
HAS FAILED
INTERESTS
' Colfax County In Line.
Majority for Ticket
There Is a strong Democratic vote
Alamogordo, N. M., Oct, 13. Charles
ln Colfax county, and tne local DemP. Downs, county chairman, has apleaders are making a vigopointed the following executive comAre ocratic
rous campaign. Tbe county, how- But It Is Believed Ail De- - Bursum and Party Invade
In an Interview at Tucumcari He Make Clear That He mittee to handle.the affairs of the Re- Republican Prospects
ever, will give something more than
publican state and county campaign
Growing Brighter
Democratic Stronghold of
positors In It Will Be
the usual Republican majority. Col
Believes in Measures That Will Bring Prosperi
Hero county ; Edwin Mechem, H.
Day
Protected
Every
Currv Countv
fax county people believe
In the
C. Rol- n. Major, James J. Hill and
camto the Commonwealth.
square deal. The
chairland. Mr, Downs is
paign ot the Democratic state organi
man of the committee. The coaimltte. NORTHERN
COUNTIES
SOLID zation is
OFFICIALS
CONFER FROM
PORTALES
turning a good many Demo- INDIAN
announces the following schedule of
VAUGHNJO
crats
toward the Republican ranks,
Tucumcari, N. M., Oct. 13. Stand- in power, conduct a stable govern- - meetings and speakings throughout
Is
while
it
meut.
causing every Republican
the country: La Lus 13th, Burro Flats Even
ing (or the enforcement of the laws
Quay and Guadalupe Have to get Into his fighting clothes and Governor Mills Write M. A. Large Crowds at Fort Sumner,
Would Bt Two-Edgwithout (ear or lavor, for a stable
Sword
14th, Alamogordo 16th, 17th, and 18th,
Into
Line
Fallen
the
hustle.
"Under
the
honest
blue
will
assure
ballot
there
is Cloudcroft 19th, and Mayhill 20th,
Otero, Accepting Resigna
government that
Melrose and Other East
Union County Aroused.
Investors in New Mexico, protection no limit to the number of amend Weed 2lBt, Orogrande 24th, AlamogorPaat Week.
tion as Treasurer,
ern Towns.
and at the same time give protec- ments that can be proposed, so that do 25th, Tularosa 26th and 27th, AlaIn Union county the Republican
tion to the man who tolls, Holm 0. each legislature would be a nrtur con-- mogordo 28th.
Local
united
is
and
confident.
party
Santa Rosa, N. M., Oct. 14. If
The first failure of a national or Special to the New Mexican.
for
candidate
i.'i,onal cuivoutlon and Ihi
Buraum, Republican
Rev. Abe Mulkey, the Texas evange doubt ever existed of the success of leaders say that the county will In
""- - ' "
"
nominee
" H. O. Bursum,
ma- crease
the
normal
governor on the Republican ticket In tutlon could be changed from begiun list, will arrive today to take
Republican
New MexIco ln fourteen years occur- - for aovernor. and Republican
charge the Republican state ticket at the
his party held two
ana.
New Mexico, today gave an Interview Ing to end and even the right of suff of the unibn
more
votes
200
than
Jorlty
by
on
that doubt
November
revival
which
is
7th,
red
polls
when
the
state
being
Saturday
at
be
Melrose, Quay
rousing meetings
In which be outlined briefly his rea rage could
stricken out.
that not a few of these will be DemI do conducted
bank of Taos was closed by Terrl- - county. The party had a crowded
at the First Baptist church has been dispelled by the first week ocratic
votes.
son! for advocating the election of not believe the honest, thinking peo and
ln by all the protest-- , of H. 0. Bursum's campaign ln north
torlal Traveling Auditor John Joerns. house at East Vauehn and an enthus- participated
Mexico
of
New
ever
will
vote
In
for
ticket
and
ple
the Republican
the organ!Doubt
Quay County
A- - Clarence
New Mexico
ant churches of Alamogordo. Mr. Mul ern and northeastern
Probert, cashier of the laBUc audience at Vaughn, Guadalupe
I might add
In Democratic Quay county the Be- zatlon of the first state government such a proposition.
the campaign with
een arrested and was held county. Bursum Mann and Sena ad- bank aa
in this connection, that the blue bal key was expected here on October Mr. Bursum began
re
the Republican party.
candidate
and
his
publican
party
on Mondaj
the
Las
in
sum
the
of
but
was
meeting
on
detained
Vegas
account
ol
6th,
$5,000 ball, on the dressed the meetings on state issues
to give lot, were it to prevail, might prove
Mr. Bursum was requested
last. Since that time he has addres ceived a reception which for enthu- charge of making falBe representa- - ana Doth
precincts will give large
siasm
was
He talked frankly on as dangerouB a weapon in the hands the great Interest manifested ln a re sed the
an interview.
Something
astonishing.
tlons'
people of Mora, Colfax, Union
majorities for the Republican ticket.
the issues of the campaign as viewed of the corporate interests as in the vival which he was conducting.
and Guadalupe counties. He has has happened In Quay county durlns
Auditor
Quay
has
John
Joerns
Traveling
nvr th nut.
n.mnnit
.
.
Tag Day Sale.
..
by himself and the party he repre- hands of any other class.
met tbem personally and he has re the past few years. Whether it is .
Bur,um
0n H
The ladles of the civic league have
D.t
rageOU,, attack
sents.
Development of Mines.
"t'L
ceived assurance of personal support because incoming population has been
an
wl"
nave dlarea themselves openly In
"There is something else I think lust gotten in all uie reports on their
e,ff?
Republican
population
Square on the Platform,
and
to
the
to
cause
bank's
Republican
loyalty
whether
favoIV During a stop of a few min- la of great importance to New Mexico tag day sale which was held recently.
unfortunsM mad.
Mr. Bursum said:
which guarantees success and a Re Democratic,
trouDies, so mat none of the deposit- - utes, Bursum addressed several bun- "When I. accepted the nomination In connection with our constitution. The net proceeds total (162.25, which
.
.
urlll Inca an A w- WAnMnnnlvA lk
vote In these counties that
nrl
publican
oreo people at
"'
ort bumner, uuaaa- Democratic officers; whether the peo- - bank "
before the Las Vegas convention, I We want capital to feel that it has Is a remarkably encouraging showing. will
80 tnat 11 can contlnuB ln Dusl- - lupe county. He will make an address
surprise the most sanguine pre
platform equal protection with all others in Tbe civic league has three depart diction of the campaign managers pie question the wisdom of entrusting
accepted the Republican
e""'
tonl8at at Clovls and this afternoon
,
It Is New Mexico and we need capital ments, having ln charge the cemetery, Mr. Bursum and the campaign party state affais to Democratic hands;
adopted by that convention.
ta""Q atl1,l5'"0
Abannk "
a' PrtaIe". Roosevelt county.
of these causes, it is ceJ
whether
all
a good platform and it is a platform sorely in the development of the rich the public free library and public Im- will remain here
on June 30,
today meeting the
- mai .uuiu nil
Attornv Rneml Frank W.- Clanet
Lttiu ....I
which If Its provisions are carried ore fields that exist in our mountains provements.
eioiwumiuiui;
come
the
to
il l0T, fho!" that Joned
greet
people who have
b.y
a8ln th m0""n
JraJ'i' D5
out, will insure an era of prosperity 1 he mineral wealth of New Mexico
B
Enrique Creel has left for the repub- candidate from all parts of the coun Democratic county. Quay county right
" ,"" 1"" "
at vaugnn.
now Is satisfactorily close to being in
In this great new state that will be U scarcely understood by many of our lic of Mexico, after having spent sevof
to
enthusiastic
word
him
on
check
of
savand
ty, bringing
$22,803
subject
we have immense deposits eral days here resting.
the Republican column. Two big Inn,
people.
. ...,1
90 049
Aannclt
greater than any In our history.
Guadalupe
backing which places
vula, UNi0n county PUTS
of valuable ores, and capital alone
"."o, ...ar.,,.sresources
were held in the onera .
White Sand- - Picnic.
Stability and Prosperity.
in the Republican column bt meetings
161,026.
county
TICKET IN THE FIELD,
on
house
Tucumcari
at
'"1.
develop our mines. Millions of
Thursday.
"I consider it of the greatest
The members ot the Sunday School a convincing majority. Sunday the
and
were
liabilities
$76,026.
portance that in this first state elec- - dollars more of assessable wealth Is of Grace M. E. church will go oit to party will be in Vaughn and the ie-- Tlnth wprA attended hv enthusflltic
of all the heavy deposit.
The
names
is the RenubIIcin
fnllowinir
I
party should ours, the very day that these great the White Sands tomorrow for a pic- n Kinder of the coming week will be crowds.
tlon, the Republican
.
firs ftr a nnt Irnnwn hut It la oalH that
ln
!
unl0D coun- tlcKt
Mill
under our nic. Some ten
Mann.
and
Romero,
.put
.
triumph because the Issues on which mtneB are opened and
r
of
nrnn
.
south
vehicles will be spent ln the counties
rs.Hrf
ulg
at
in
held
convention
,
ty
its
Mr. Bursura was supported hers
uiayton,
this campaign are being fought out changing territorial form of govern-wil- l used to carry the party and all day eastern New Mexico.
... C,v""""' is one of them.
A
n ni.
a OtUUUIIIU
in,..iva- - in. Son.t.
nI.IIU,C1U, UluUIUILID lUt
determine whether New Mexico ment, capital could never be induc-l- a will be spent at the sands, hev. and
Mved- Resentment
Popular
O.
J. L.
Toombs
and
T.
S
and
to
Mllla
He,daurt;r
our
as
Governor
enter
we
ed
mineral
fields
of
house,
ate,
cretary
to organize a stable government,
- legos;
NaThe
Mrs. Ed. LeBreton will go with the
the
Pecos
ln
headquarters
From the opening meeting
1.s
R T
u
Manske
Bheri(.g.
E. A. Mann. Every spealict
based on equal rights to all, or whe- - would have so greatly desired,
i
ne.-party.
Inst
'
Vegas until the meeting
I 1
O. 8. Yates; assessor, Geo.
was given the kind of greeting that
S,7 ' p"
,
tber the new state shall be launched j
Education,
Miss Lelah Q. Nicholas, formerly of ligb- - the Republican candidal h.is warms the heart. There is none ot
Oonaite.:
with
LTV, b
clerk, Nestor T. de Baca;
"A matter that is greater in lmpor-neupon her first administration
San
;
.
cos,
Fe,
enthusiastic
crowds
the
greeted by
in
faculty of the New Mexico Instie udge' V",?"
the
"progressiveness"
and nntrled ideas, with her con- - tance to us all than our other assets
where
offices were occupied in the proba
a
has
been
It
outpouring
tute
spontaneous
for
the
has
Blind
are no sore
accepted a posiand and resources. Is the future of our
Quay county. There
elltutlon open to amendment,
tion as teacher in the public school ln of the peole at every stop. There heads; no seekers after vindications;
wardo Armljo and C. W. Wagner, surcapital afraid to invest within its children. - Our schools must be
For the Treasury.
ho
been
torch
have
light
processions,
La
Luz
no
hunters.
canyon.
Every
,
disappointed job
ahead of all else in New Mex- j vanced
The territorial treasurer has recelv- - veyor, A. C. Loveless; school superlnno band concerts; no Vaudeville featIon
Is
Personals.
H. Errett.
standing straight up
too.
Republican
.
Confldenee Needful.
'tendent.
.
Henry
Our State University, our Agrl- ures. The simple announcement that me
The Alamogordo orchestrre, will give
UnvL ouu muse tuau .ua ., to wub .
"It is a serious matter to New cultural college, our Military
Wl"iam M- - Robblns, treasurer
was to speak has been
Thr. is
t,ln. f., it.
After exposure and when you feel
that with the advent of state- - tute one of the ten best in the na a social dance tomorrow evening in Bursum Tbe
of
8.78i James Suthcoun"r.
'bo
bitterness
very
enough.
ln
or,Sle
be
In- a.
to
result
a cold
come
an
likely
x
surprising
Nor-fluthere
should
also
on, take Foley's Honey
the
old
tlon our School of Mines, our
Beavers' hall on New York
hood,
erland, treasurer of Chaves county, and Tarcoming
which have been made against Quay county on election day.
attacks
It checks and reof people, of capital and above uial schools and the Institutions for avenue.
Compound.
aroused
seem
have
$1,402.85;
to
Bursum
game
(he
$147.25.
protection,
lieves.
Use no substitute. The gen- Guadalupe Is Solid.
W. B. Murrell, George M. Tower and
all, a feeling of confidence through- - the blind and the deaf and dumb
Cattle
of these northern counties to a
Board.
Sanitary
people
a very
In Guadalupe, ordinarily
ulne in
out the nation, that the body politio all these are of vital importance to Mrs. C. M. Beecher have been at
always For
The territorial
cattle
determination to elect him by a mn close county, the outlook is the most
sanitary sale
in our new state is not radical, not us and we must spare no expense and Roswell, where they attended
by
the Jority which will silence for good, andincouraglng'lll
Doard has decided to test all dalrj
The
recIlt yearg.
narrow, not prejudicial to capital or no effort that will tend to Improve and meeting of the grand lodge ot Odd Fel- ml.
i
rebuke, the use ot villlBcatlon
""""
county is certain to be in the Repub- labor and above all, not swayed by upbuild them.
We have in our state lows and Rebekahs. They are very mud and falsehood as
were ordered to ride
Ilne "J"
weap- llcan column and from the state-,T"- 0
campaign
d.partjnent of agriculture ere sent to
political hysteria which of all things many children in the rural districts enthusiastic over the Pecos valley.
New
ons in the new state.
ments brought here by the people "
a8certaln Iu character, and at the
means an unsettled state of govern- - and they should be aided in every
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Hoe have gone
ot
to
the
drlv
stop
practice
Llvs Issues.
who have come In from almost every boundary
8ame tlme make a Buryey 0, lt by
ment, idleness for our working peo- way to get an education,
to Mesoalero for a visit with MaJ. and
for "
r.etes and bounds if a survey Is necesThe candidate in his numerous ad- precinct to meet the candidate
pie, hard times for our businessmen
SchooHlno. for Every Child.
Mrs. James A. Carroll, at the reservaDeer
Season
Opened.
masary.
dresses has given his time chiefly to governor, the prospect is for a
ana timidity on me part 01 capital
"This I realise myself, deeply,
tion.
The deer aon opened Sunday and
This survey, however, could not b
discussion of live state issues; Jorlty which will place this county on wl
legitimate investment in our cauw at 12 year 0( age j wa, tnrown
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beacham have the
Is
one
for
continue
month.
It
to
to those questions in which the peo the Republican side for years
new siaie.
accepted by the Land Department as
I said
upon the world, fatherless and mo- - gone to J. C. Jones' ranch in Cox canmore
there
are
deer
in
that
Ner
come
a basis for patent, because only surare most deeply interested. He
I Mexico than ever
importance or wool industry,
iherleas, uneducated and penniless, on to look after the harvesting of the pie
before, and that veys under the
-A Big Week.
has outlined the policies in the Resupervision of the SurTne onai neias 01 New Mexico are l do not care t0 enter lnto the d6
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office who will favor the large cattle
sion all over New Mexico and decks
be on November 8?
Martinez was weeping at the X passed him, is a trifle stale. These
annual cost of operation
65 lory, Edwin F. Coard, Is sending out
only
Interests and the land barons, who
mesas, hills and valleys with purple will
cents por acre.
bedside of a daughter, who was
Tho total length of by express the poll books to all ot the
Jokes, however, were simply to fortify
lend a willing ear to orders which
Mlguel A. Otero had sufficient sense ditches Is 7,502 miles, the number of district clerks In the
during the greater part of spring and can be
territory. These
dying, at Quests, Taos county, x and are on a par with the Joke includexecuted best through the ex of
summer. It is indigenous, and under
propriety to resign as territorial reservoirs, 482, the number of flowing are the books that will be used for S Bhe fell dead from grief.
In the Flood
ed
The X
amendment asking
ecutive office, so much the better. But treasurer, but W. C. McDonald concultivation, yields beautiful results the
wells 1,138 and the number of pump- - the election, November 7.
father was so overcome, that St New Mexico to amend the constitumotive
for
prime
Hagerman's
fight tinues member of the territorial crttlp Ing plants, seventy.
There is no flower that can be menX
tion
in
In other words,
Forest
Is
to
he
a
Meet.
be
reported
Supervisors to
Way to make it much more
dying and
tioned of which these facts are so against Bursum, the fight he Is Inspir sanitary board. His resignation mlghf New Mexico hag still some years to
Announcement has been made that X the other daughter is not ex- - X easy of amendment than that ot the
ing the Democratic leaders and their ImiKsrll some of the Interests of thnso go before It catches
In the coming conference
with
generally true.
Utah
su- - X pected to live out the day,
forest
state
of
or
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x
Virginia from which Mr.
newspapers to make; Is Just revenge British stockholders.
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CANDIDATES ON THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
HEW MEXICO POLITICS

AMDPOUtSns

or of New Mexico" was about to make
a speech In Mora, In the hope of get- ting up a crqwd to listen to the two
who are now attempting
to defeat the Republican ticket In
New Mexico. This move was Btarted
too late, however, and the deception
A scant hand- failed of Us purpose.
ful of People heard the speakers and
evinced no enthusiasm or sympathy
whatever. Mora county la solidly Re-Publican and will roll up a tremend-Iou majority for Bursum and the
"re Republican ticket on election

Hon of the clause providing for the
early admission of New Mexico and
X Arizona Into the Dlatform adonted bv
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national convention in Chicago
X
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H. Tatt for the presidency. day- x
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it stands for the altltudinous editor of
Bulldozing.
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XXXXXXXXXXVXXXN
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' WHERE
X from Virginia
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in the Morning X
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source.
wrong
Mr. Jones is about 25 years old an
Journal of Albuquerque, De- X
X that the reason the Democratic party 75 inches long.
X cember 6, 1910.)
failed to win lo New Mexhas
always
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"Yesterday we reprinted on X ico is
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stated X
which It
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New
in
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X
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a
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write
making good In New
Friend of the Worklngman.
Mexico.
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X the rlo. Since that time we X
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Early education,. X B. degree, In the class of 1898. .' I
Demlne
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t.(
'
X
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and Mr.
Born in New Hampshire.
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About
Lie,
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Philadelphia, Washington.
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Columbia " Member Constitutional Convention.
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X University.
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Government
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he was appointed a
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District Attorney Eight Years.
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not
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' Who
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education
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of
and
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Hixenbaugh,
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... cMr. Bursum
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Timo.
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Fe.
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Congressman Flood of Virginia, an
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O. Chaffee, French.
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'
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governors will now tell the people of
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The very latest yuay county pom- - ty and ul)war(i.
The following are years ago.
leal gossip Is a rumor from Tucura- - (n. nominees:
ln
unnn. Hmrprmnn and "Gillie"
carl, that there IB a great fraud In the
state Senator, Thomas D. Burns, of the same bed. Ye Gods! Did politics
m
w
Democratic primary Dauoting lasi Tlerra Amarilla.
ever make stranger bed fellows.
I
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(Continued on Page Might!
olutions, who fought for the tntroduc- - matlon that "the Republican governClassic.
Vega. 8Ut. Convention was

WHERE IT 8TAND8.
(Editorial In the Morning Journal o( Albuquerque April 27,
19U.)
"What the sorehead minority
that
wants Is S constitution
can be amended every fifteen
minutes. Mr.: Fergusnon dent- In
X onstrated
the convention
X' that he never wants the same
X thing for sixteen minutes . in
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Aids Nature

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1911. The Rev. Jullua Hartman of Guadalupo church was one of the visitors
tn Albuaueroue this week.
Former Adjutant General A. P.
arrived laBt rrfght from Santa

Fe on business. Las Vegas Optic.
Judge John R. McFie and Mrs.
are guests of Judge and Mrs. Ira
A. Abbott in Albuquerque this week.
Mrs. Caroline E. Otero, who has
been spending a few weeks In Santa
Fe, has gone to Albuquerque to visit
friends.
Gordon Ooebel has left Pittsburg,
a
Pa., tor Madford, Oregon, to Install
30,000 horse power, C6.000 volt transmission line. He will be twenty-on- e
years old next February.
George W. Armljo, one of the Republ-

ican candidates for corporation commissioner. Is here from Santa Fe, taking In the fair and Incidentally doing
a little
campaigning. Albuquerque
Journal.

Ramon L. Baca,
Sheriff Closson,
Thomas B. Catron, M. A. Ortis and
Frank Owen will leave this evening
tne southern part
on a tour
though

CT"
VSX StS

short

II roar

dernier

"loot
often tomethlnt
HlM-'--

..j
.....j uu,

tl
n:.DemRS

well known

State

a,

mo

lt

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medioat Adviser, In Plain Bn(llah) or, Medicine Simplified, 1008 pates, over 700 illuatrstions, newly revised
sent for 21 one-oestamps, to cover coat of mailing
Edition, paper-boun31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. I .
emly. Cloth-boun-
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PuhUc.n state convention held .n La.

ZZ2Z

MerHtt C Meche m. wife of

"rT

,ookArUhTr.
and report. .the

,rd

r

As--

2Z

Flood of the Tenth District of Vlr- glnla, the state which has a constltution more difficult of amendment than
the proposed amending scheme of Mr.
Flood would make the oonstit Ulon of
New Mexico, left last night for Socor- ro, traveling per auto to Lamy to
the late tram.
j catch
Mrs. Parmenter and daughter, Ethel
'
who have been spending a few weeks
here with William McKean, brother
of Mrs. Parmenter. left on Thursday
morning Jor oauia re, sotiiuicu
by Mr. McKean. They arrived In
I

'

TTZS
"
tf
rS

53

f

f

ZZ To7 Mr'

J lToZ TZJ
routaos

A.v'arado hotel."
trip
arriving ye.
Bk Curn. leave, lod.yjat the
c
"f
Algodone. and Albuquerque
,n
terday from ber home at Socorro.
hef
Aril0,,
M
Valley
In Had condition.
Bhe will accompany her father on a, Albuquerque Journal
Newg
M.
tlm-A
I
Ortis,
Thomaa B.Catron,
j
Mrs. Henry Sturges, of Albuquer-trip to Texas, where be has large
Toe departure last night for Santa
Frank Owen and 1. Sparks have re-- Der interests.
Mrs. Tn HerBch and
Wagon Mound Panta- - nue. and Mrs. D. W. Daley of Fort, p. - , M. .
Mr.
turned from a trip through the north- - granh
of
the
are
guests
Madison, Iowa,
MrB joseph Hersch after spending
Mrs.
em part of Santa'F county in the In-- ;
C.
P.
F.
Rev.
Frank
and
Mrs.
Lucas, accompanied
The
Sturges.
the fair week in this city, brings out
terests of the Republican party. They by bis family, arrived today to spend Sturgea Is the mother and Mrs. Daley the
interesting fact that Mrs. Joseph
of Mr. Sturges.
report good meetings and much en-- , Sunday in Santa Fe. He was former-- , a sister-in-laHersch attended the first territorial
W. Goodrich Jones, at one time on fair In Albuquerque, as well as the
thusiasm.
ly pastor of St. John's Methodist Epis-- 1
one flrst Btate
fair, n(j has missed only
Harry C. Hall, former supervisor of copal Church here, and haa been trans- - the staff of the New Mexican, was
of the principal speakers at the Con- annual
0f the whole thirty-on- e
the Carson National
Forest, with ferred to Espanola,
headquarters at Antonito, Colo., but! John Yerby brought home a little serration Congress at Kansas CItT celebrations here. It Is a record which
who for the past five months has gjri fro a Santa Fe last week, and will He is now a resident of Temple, is probably approached by few peo-bee-n
The Hersch's
on leave of absence, which time adopt her as his own'. The child is Texas, where he is an official of a rail pie n New Mexico.
he has spent In Peoria, III., Is in Al-- between five and six years old, ver. road.
while here, were guests at the borne
and quite pretty. Wagon
buquerque, on his way to Phoenix, bright,
Tony A. Ferlet, a rancher of An- of Mrs. Isaac Barth. Mr. Leo Hersch
where he will take up special work Mound Pantagraph.
thony Dona Ana county, on the Texas It Is understood, will be a Republican
tn the forest service, Mrs. Hall ac
W D Shea district passenger and border, found Santa Fe so charming candidate for county commissioner in
a dele--j Santa Fe county. He Is one of the
companies him.
They are guests at
agent of the D. & R. G. has re- - during his sojourn here as
the Alvarado. Albuquerque Journal, freight
turned from a business trip to the San gate to the uemocratic siaie conveu- ueoi
.,
A. J. Fischer of Santa Fe, secretary
"
Luis valley In Colorado. He reports "on mat ne nas reiurneu. ne is ai;um
here. Albuquerque
friends
. v...
a
of the New Mexico Pharmacy Board .v.. .v. HUUU
Imany
the Montezuma.
lliB .1..J uaiiiafiU tu iuat uiduivi
was here, last week through the ex ilimi. been
Itev. C. F. Lucas, former pastor of Journal.
repaired.
cnurcu
s
and before leaving Sunday
position
Mrs. J. Frank Curns enter f' - Jotin ...netnoaist upiscopai h
and
Mr.
r PR08ECUTION8 UNDER THE
morning made the unqualified state
'
Hon.
O.
H.
talned
Attorney
Bursum,
ment that the Roswell Exposition was
WHITE SLAVE LAW.
"
'
"""
others
the
of
and
General
Clancy
pa,'
better all around than Is usually the
been transferred to the Espanola
Sun- came
from
who
Us
Vega.
up
ty
He
Albuaueroue Territorial Fair.
ch"rch wofrk Federal Agents Buay In New Mexico
"!
at the Frye Hotel. All
said that the Duke City had more out- day, at dinner
Stamping Out Nefarlou.
Lul
of
friends
were
old
time
the
guests
side features, such as baseball, races,
Traffic
Mr. and Mrs. Curns. Wagon Mound tspanola this morning.
worth
etc., but that for real
showing
Dr- - D- - R- - Boyi- memher of the
the Pantagraph
the value of the country, etc
"
Isaac Alderete, clerk of the 34th
Herbert Hagerman, the "Progressive Home Mission Board of the
Cueen of the Pecos bad them beaten
rian church from New York City is and 41st district courts ot El Pas)
to
was
scheduled
who
out of all comparison.
The exhibit .
In federal court et
,,,
u
tn. spending several days In Santa Fe vis- - county, appeared
of natural products here was far betmission schools El Paso to answer to an Indictment
ln
Presbyterian
of
one
to
morrow
night, telegraphed
ter than Albuquerque ever dreamed of
him with a violation of the
lu thl"
n
a
ddrLnn charging
and waa a surprise to Mr. Fischer, be hi. compadre. here that, owing to
white slave law.
Home and
not
will
In
he
mistake
hi.
program
said. Roswell Dally Record.
He was released on recognizance,
lit after
be able to speak in La. Vega, until
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1911.
judge James R. Harper, of the
-1' "
j
f
week.
La.
next
of
his
W. S. Lucero, accompanied
night
Tuesday
by
34th district court, and Benigno and
here.
from
la
Optic.
here
Miss
Vegas
Frank Alderete stood responsible for
Lucero,
daughter,
. A w. i;ooiey, wire oi juugo
Flood arilved
Valencia county.
San Rafael, of
a bond of $4,000 to guarantee his apiu
rormer
iu
associate
juuu
Mrs Celso Lopes, wife of the coun this morning on No. 3 from his homo Looiey,
- pearance before the court.
haa spent supreme court and a resident of Alaty treasurer, Is reported quite 111 at In .aiiiomatox, Va., and
It charges that Alderete furnished
yesterhere
through
1
passed
mogordo,
a
her home on San Francisco street
ty day meeting local citizen,
c ticket for Jessie Hoover, alias JesBie
a
to
Boston
lor
enroute
afternoon
well
as
himself
Flnnd
day
exDressed
Mr
Mrs. E. C. Abbott who returned from
alias Jessie Farrlng, to come
.A large party Donoval,
the Faywood Hot Springs and Mrs. S. H 'tiiifd with the Gate City of the n w visit with her parentB
from Denver, Colo,, to El Paso, Texas,
- ot her Alamogordo friends was at the
Ka
Albuand
Dleiejr.t
anticipates
sirii
for Immoral purposes, on August 11
0, Cartwrlght, were visitors in
journ with the people of Uncle Sam's- train to meet her. Alamogordo New. 1911.
querque during fair week.
RaTUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1911.
Dr. J. M. Dial leaves today for latest and best commonwealth.
Carmen McElrath Is charged with
I
Mrs. Charles A. Spless left for Ra- - a violation of the "white slave" law
Topeka, Kansas, where he will attend ton Range.
Mr. E. Irving Couse, a famous tn this afternoon and will be a visit- by purchasing tickets for the
the convention of the railway surand
Indian or in the Gate City for several days.
Thence he will go St. Louts painter of landscapes
of Manuela Chavei, Aurora
geons.
and Las Vega. Optic.
and Chicago on business matters.
pictures, wag In Raton today
Mera. and Martina Alarcon from El
New
In
1.
at La. Paso, Texas, to Las Cruces, N. M.,
M. A. Otero
N, Salmon, the San Francisco street left on No. 10 for hi. home
the past Vegas today and will tonight address "for the purpose of prostitution
and
merchant, has returned from Albu- York after having .pent
In- at
a mass meeting at which
Taos, engaged
debauchery."
querque. He reporta that Bernalillo several week,
faseveral
has
Mr.
Couse
bis
art.
tiok-ealso
t
figure,
Hagerman will
Frank Newton Is charged with viocounty will go for the Republican
mous paintings which now grace large
by 500 majority upwards.
judge and Mrs. M. C. Mechem of lation of the white Blave act by bringthem Socorro, arrived this noon from
District Attorney Alexander Read art galleries In the east, among"Santa
ing Ada Davis from Tucumcari, N. M.,
"The Treasure Jar,"
Corro, and will leave again tomorrow to El Paso, Texas, for the same purof Tlerra Amatilla la In town with the
Clara Pottery," "The White Goose," They are guests at the Sanitarium.
pose on the promise of marriage.
good news that Rio Arriba county Is
"The Magic Pool," all of them being Mrs. W. H. H. Llewellyn, wife of
safely anchored In the Republican colof Indian studies. the district attorney at Las Cruces, ODD FELLOWS AND
umn and that by a tremendous major- - artistic portrayals
Mr. and Mrs. Couse are planning an arrived last night and registered at
REBEKAHS ELECT OFFICERS.
ity.
In the spring of the Alvarado. Albuquerque Journal.
At the meeting of the New Mexico
F. E. Nudding,
well known coal early .return to Taos
, ,
Ti
11
wnrlr- Rntnn- . t- -j
.
x
r.
lu
vuimu..ou.
dealer of the New Mexico capital
grand lodge of Odd Fellows at Roswell
this week, the following officers were
here to see the fair, joining Mrs. Nud
he
held
where
political
home
rousing
his
former
After having
county,
elected :
the
ding, who arrived the first of
G.
C.
W.
In
the
Santa
for
RepubRosa,
campaigned vigorously
W. M. Twiggs, Portales, G,rand Masweek. They are guests of her par- meetings
Charles A Spies, and David J. uCan ticket.
ter
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn. A- Ward,
H. L. Owen, Democratic candidate
Leahy returned to Las Vega, last
L. E. Sherwood, Tucumcari, Deputy
lbuquerque Journal.
commissioner, who Grand Master.
On their return trip they ran for corporation
C. R. Brlce, who Is now living at night.
was a
at
and
home
his
Clovls,
of
makes
flock
brought
Into
quail
a
large
C. C. Hill, Roswell, Grand Warden.
and Is attending
Houston, Texas,
at the New Mexican
court at Carlsbad, came up this morn- In a good number of the birds, which pleasant caller
N. E. StevenB, Albuquerque, Grand
In Roswell were enjoyed by them and their fam- office this afternoon.
ing to apend the day
- Secretary.
Soof
Mechem
C.
Judge Merrltt
He states Hie. today. They made the trip In an
T. M. Elwood, Las Vegas, Grand
looking after business.
last
that bis removal with bis family to antnmnhile . Secundlno- Romero re- corro, arrived from, that point here. Treasurer.
Mrs.
Mechem
tri.l trin inri that malned In Santa Rosa. Las Vegas v,p- night, meeting
i.
Frank Talmage, jr., Greenfield, Rep.
They will remain in Albuquerque a resentatlve to
If the place doe. not suit a. to ell- - tic.
Sovereign Grand Lodge.
Herald,
or
rt1
left
Smith
day
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon
mate and other phases, they will
N. E. Stevens, Albuquerque, Trustee,
Democratic
B.
H.
Hon.
Fergusson,
east
In
yesterdr.y,
turn to their old home
the Pecos for Denver and the
on Home Board for five years.
land will visit In St. Paul, and Lle candidate for congress from New
Roswell Dally Record.
valley.
The lodge also gave the Grand
for Las
left
this
t".- - Mexico,
morning
St.
and
Wis.,
who
B.
is
Bay,
at
Mrs. W.
Sturgeon
Minn.,
Prince,
he expects to remain Lodge degree to a class of 29.
Vincent's Sanitarium, is reported to fore their return. Mr. Smith expects Cruces where
Rebekahs.
the aDout a ween. AiDuquerque juumai.
to be here about the first of
he doing well.
The New Mexico Assembly of ReTheodore 8. Woolsey, Jr., associate
month, and Mrs. Smith will return
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1911.
bekahs held their annual election this
Mrs. E. O. Breckleln left Sunday to when she gets good and ready! The district forester of the third district, afternoon with the
following result:
from a several
PantaeraDh will be In charge of Stan- - returned yesterday
spend Fair week In the big city.
Mrs. Anna Emmet, Roswell, presiley A. Font, and J. Frank Curns du est, doing field work. Albuquerque dent.
Morlarty Messenger.
finlonel Halnh E. Twltchell. the Ing the absence of Mr. Smith. Was- Journal.
Mrs. W. E, Wheeler, Tucumcari, secW. E. Codgell, district aepuiy ueau
well known historian from La. Vegas, on Mound Pantagraph.
of retary.
Woodmen
1911.
Modern
18.
the
'cnnaul
of
ununav
October
Is at the Palace Hotel.
Mrs. John C. Spears, Gallup, warden.
Col. George W. Pilchard has re America in New Mexico, left this afba
Hallet Raynolds, cashier of the First
B.
Mrs. Laura
Artesla
Patrick,
turned from Albuquerque and Estan- - ernoon for Santa Fe to attend a meet-clPro-- ing of Woodmen in the Ancient City. treasurer.
delivered
he
where
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lag Vegas Optic.
gresBlve Republican speeches.
Lucaa County ss.
You are not experimenting on yourniuu
F. I.. Hcnauo. neaa oi me
vri.n Pirkov .tonncmnher m the
,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
, orp,v(,
-. snhnnl left yesterday for Ok. self when you take Chamberlain's
F.
he Is senior partner of the firm of
few day, lanoma where he will settle up hlB Cough Remedy for a cold as that pregan(a F(j &fter ,pend,ng
J. Cheney & Co., doing business ,n
has won Its great reputabusiness affair, and return here In paration
the Albuquerque fair.
attncUng
State
and
the City of Toledo, County
cllnton j Crandall has gone to the about a month or two with his family, tion and extensive sale by its refirm
will
and
pay Duke
that said
markable cures of colds, and can alaforesaid,
c)(y ,0 atteIld the Masonlc re. ProfegBor j. d. Miller will take his
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- - unon and Blf)0 t0 altend a mce,lng 0f
ways be depended upon. It Is equally
hlB absence.
p,ace
durlng
LARS for each and every caee of Ca-- , certain high Indian officials, it Is said.
q, a. Richardson, well known attor. valuable for adults and children and
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
Territorlal Secretary Nathan Jaffa Dey of Roswell, Chaves county, and may be given to young children with
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
and famiy, remained In Albuquerque wno presided at the Democratic state Implicit confidence as It contains nc
FRANK J. CHENEY.
(or tne meeting of the Masonic grand convention, was here last night with harmful drug. Sold by all dealers
Bworn to Deiore me ana sunsonosc )odge o( tvblch Mr. Jaffa Is a member. w c McDonald and Congressman H
FEDERAL 0FFICER8 8EI6E
in my presence, this 6th day of Decern
Representative H. D. Flood of Appo. r, Fiood. Mr. Richardson registered
COAL MINED IN COLORADO.
ber A. D., Hit.
mattox, Virginia, arrived In the city at tno Monteiuma Hotel,
Six thousand tons of coal stored In
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
last night from Albuquerque, where ha j
Herbert J. Hagerman
'
the Moffat road yards In Denver by
g
Notary Publla spoke on the blue ballot at a mas. 0( Roswell, and M. L. Fox of
Mr. j
Hall. Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
held Saturday
night.
came in from Albuquerque the Routt County Fuel company was
qUerque
on
the blood Flood will apeak at 8 o'clock tonight ast night, and thl. morning, accom-at- . seized today by a deputy United States
ally, and acts directly
and mucous surfaces of the system
the Hall of Representative. In the panled by Dr. J. D. Hess and C. D. marshal, who took possession In the
free.
It . Is
Send for testimonials
Capitol.
Cleveland, left for Mora and Wagon name of the government
F. J. CHENEY oc CO,, TOLEDO. 0
charged that the coal had been taken
F. W. Drake, of the Santa Barbara Mound In a touring car. They will
Sold by all Druggists, 75o.
and Tie Company, and who Is a turn tomorrow afternoon. Las Vegas Illegally from United States coal land,
on Oak creek In Routt county near
Take Hall's Family Pills for const! Democratic candidate for the leglsla- - Optic.
Delaware the Moffat line.
ture from Taos county, arrived in Representative
Henry
patlon.
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A pleasant and easy way to

(Wagon Mound Pantagraph. )
attorney at
Wagon Mound, has received a letter
from Richard A. Hanna, Progressive
Republican and candidate for Judge
of the Supreme Court on the Democratic ticket, In which letter Mr. Hanna
request. Mr. Fouts to organise a Progressive Republican Club," In the Interest of the Democratic party In the
coming election. Mr, Fout- - declined,
and we eJve below a copy of hi. anFor
particular
swer giving hi. reasons.
Wagon Mound, N. M. Oct. 10, 1911.
Richard H. Hanna, Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir:
address Desk 90
Your 1 tter of the 6th Inst, requesting me to aid In organizing a "Progressive Republican Club" for Mora county, received and noted. As I underA peoial offer
stand from your letter that the "Proopen to those whe write at ones.
gressive Club," is to be in the Interest
and for the benefit ot the Democratic
ticket now In the fle.a, I must respectfully decline.
our coffee, and all bought by Captain
I will admit that I am In favor of
POLITICS ANDPOLITICIANS
George Curry. I am uro that the
"Progressive Government," National,
people of New Mexico in proud of a
State and Municipal, yet I can not
Face to Face.
captain who took such good care ot
we wherein I would be advancing
Hon.- - H, O.
Bursum. Republican hi. men, all of them son. of New Mexprogresslveness in aiding and support
nominee for governor, will be In Ala- ico. We owe Hon. George Curry a
ing the ticket nominated by the De--"
on October 25. He will go debt tor other thing, too numerous
I mogordo
mocratlc party.
to mention here, but all know what
I feel that you and your associates, ' from here to La Lu. and Tularosa,
he ha. done for the new state. He I.
as Republicans, nave made s grave speaking at those towns on October one man In
ten thousand who will not
26.
Mr. Bursum would be glad to
mistake, and that even If the Republitake a bribe; he has been in office long
can party In New Mexico Is as had as meet every cltisen ot Otero county.
We would be glad
for every citi- years but I. not a rich mac today.
has been painted, that you have "Jum-- !
zen to meet Mr. Bursum, to form hi. Surely, he i. an honest man. and we
ped out of the frying pan Into the fire."
own opinion of the man who i. being can conscientiously vote the ticket upWhile it may true that Mr. Bursum
on which his name i. found. He 1.
the Republican candidate for Governor .0 much maligned and abused. Watch
him carefully and see if you can find poor In money but rich in the love .if
has been Indiscreet In the past, alany evidence of craftness in his make the people of New Mexico. After hi
though that is strenously denied, can
I. in Congress, we can all a7: "Here
the Democrnts offer the Republicans up, any shiftiness about his eyes. You Is a man
who did not buy his office.
will find that his gaze will meet yours,
anyone better? If bo, they have not level and
unflinching ,and you will I remain as ever, a comrade In the
from what I have read In various pa
have a better opinion of H. O. BurBum, First U. S. Cavalry known a. tue
pers published In New Mexico.
the next governor of New Mexico, aftRough Rider..
look
of
at
balance
the
the er you know
Then,
ARTHUR L. DOUGLASS.
him personally. Alamo
ticket nominated by the Republicans
News.
and the Democrats. Take for exam- gordo
Fu.lon Ticket In Valencia.
ple the ticket nominated by these
At a convention held at Belen, the
8lerra County Republicans. ,
parties for the Supreme Court The
The Republicans of Sierra, county following fusion ticket for Valencia
Republicans have nominated Parker,
county has been nominated:
Roberts and Wright. The Democrats have made the following nominations:
Herbert M. Hill for state senator.
Representative, W. H. Bucher.
have nominated Durkhart, Dunn and
Pablo Castillo and George Hoffmen,
County commissioner First District,
Hanna. Take all in all, which party
representatives.
has nominated the best men? Surely j Abran Gonzales.
Benjamin Gooch, sherlS.
Second District, Tom Wedgwood.
you can not sa" one word against the
F. W. Campbell, assessor.
Third District, V. G. Trujillo.
men nominated by the Republicans.
T. J. Plttman, county clerk.
County clerk, Amada Gonzales.
Men tried and true, all of them. Men
Antonio Lope, ot Bosque,
Charles
School superintendent, F. I, Given.
who are above politics and who would
Raft and William LeBrun for commisAssessor, Max L. Kahler.
decide cases solely upon the law and
sioners.
Treasurer, Will M. Robins.
not otherwise. Would the men nomiJose G. Chaves of Valencia, treas-ureSheriff, J, B. Richardson.
nated by the Democrats, if elected, be
Probate Judge, Francisco Apodaca.
above politics? I can not say, but let
"
G. R. Morgan of
Surveyor, Charles H. Laldlaw.
me quote you from the circular printLaguna, for county
surveyor: Mrs. Felipe Castillo for sued and distributed by the "ProgresBernalillo County Socialists.
perintendent of schools; Creoenclo
sive Democratic League" regarding
The Bernalillo county Socialists Sedlllo of Peralia for probate judge.
one of the men nominated by the Democrats for judge of the Supreme have nominated the following ticket:
John F. Schroeder, John W. Black
Larrazolo Hera Wednesday.
Court. The circular
states Sum-ma- r. burn
and Alexander Craig for county
Octaviano Larrazolo will address a
Burkhart, of Albuquerque, secrecommissioners.
Republican mass meeting at the court
tary o( the State committee, who has
Earl Gray for sheriff; W. S. Sandon, house on Wednesday evening.
run the party (Democratic) for years
with a free hand and who Is an active for assessor; Emit E. Herrmann for
Republican County Convention.
The Republican county convention
candidate for judge of the Supreme treasurer; Ted H. Bangs for county
boss
Court,, la a
of clerk; Custer Brewer for superintend- will take place on next Monday. The
.
,
the Democratic party of New Mexico. ent ot schools.
primaries will be held Saturday evenC. E, Gleckler for senator for senaAnd what a boss. He and ojher meming.
torial
district
No.
Ber7, composed of
bers of the State committee, Inspired
'
Santa Fe County Fusion Ticket.
by selfish purposes, are reported
to nalillo county.
Oleson
Ment
senator for senafor
have held a secret caucus, divided
The county slate prepared by the
the offices among themselves and arr- torial district No. 6, composed of Ber- few Democratic bosses and the five
anged to use the steam roller In put nalillo, Sandoval and San Juan coun- Progressives, went through on Saturties.
ting their slate through." ,
day afternoon, JuBt as the New Mext
Alexander Bowdich, Rudolph Stch-le- r can had predicted,
Mr. Summars Burkhart, mentioned
except that John
Owen Woodall, for representatand
In that circular, is a candidate
H.
Walker was substituted for Robert
for
of
ives
Third
the
the
L.
District,
as
of
county
the Supreme Court on the
Cooper
judge
surveyor. The ticket as
constituted is:
Democratic ticket. Does that circular of Bernalillo,
the
If
truth?
State senate, Miguel A. Otero.
quote
so, can you con
A Boost for Ourry.
tinue as a candidate for judge with
House for Santa Fe county: - Samuhim.
Tularosa, N. M., October 16, 1911.
el G. Cartwrlght and Jesus S. Cande- - '
To Whom It May Concern: I, the larlo.
The Democrats ere trying tp play a
very pretty game of politic, by trying undersigned, having been a membjr of
House for Santa Fe, Guadalupe and
to create discord within the ranks of the Rough Riders during the Cuban Torrance
counties, J. Ascension Rael.
the Republican party and get them un- War, being In Co H, my Captain at
Sheriff Alfredo Delgado.
the name of "Progressive" to vote that time was George Curry. All paSuperintendent of Schools, Henry
the straight Democratio ticket. And triotic citizens owe Captain Curry sup- L. Pollard.
'
why should we vote the Democratic port at this time because nf his good
Clerk, Manuel Delgado.
ticket. Will we gain any better gov treatment of the men, for whom he
Treasurer, 'William E. Griffin.
ernment In New Mexico by electing bought food when they did not have
Assessor, David uonzales,
tnose that have been nominated by the It and when they could not have proJames L.
County commissioners,
Democratic party. I think not and cured It, If our beloved captain had not Seligman, Samuel Romero, Apolonie
More
than tinea, we went to Rael.
.
really I believe the people of New provided.
Mexico, after a little second thought, the company kitchen Knowing that the
Probate Judge, Nicolas Montoya.
before
the larder had been empwill see that It is a plain case of wolf night
Surveyor, John H. Walker,
In sheep clothing and not fall
The chairman of the new county
prey ty and that the prom'on trains had
not yet come up. Whit was our de- central committee Is Arthur
to the deception.
SeligAs for me, I shall vote the straight light to find for our commlsary, fine man; secretary, Adolph P. Hill; treasham
for
and
T.
milk
Melvln
Republican ticket and do all In my light bread,
urer,
Dunlavy.
cgja,
power to have Mora county go Republican.
Yours very truly,
STANLEY A. FOTJTZ.
IN EACH TOWN and district to ride and exhibit a sample Latent Model
"Rangtir" bicycle furnished by us. mumOur aif enta every where are making
CARPENTER HAS FATAL
uitmvjr innii, rr Ttttrwr juiiwariKuiarg
tftaaipmar mimmt,
NO MONEY REQUIRED until you reoeive and approve of your
FALL AT SCHOOL;
wa (ill In tn inunns dnirnhnM Intha IT B i.l..u hlnvula
J. la
TEN
In
and
allow
DAYS' FREE TRIAL durlnn
advance, prtpm, fritht,
At the U. S. Indian School this fore!
which time you may ride the bicycle and put It to any test you wish.
If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wlxh. to keep the
noon, F, A. B. Clark, the Bchool car
bicycle hhlp It back to us at our exuemte and jrou will mi h ut mn tint.
FAftTAIlY vPHICFS We furnish the hlffUest grade bicycles It la
penter, fell between forty and fifty
mvis possible to make at one small proflb abuva
invivni
feet In building a scaffold and was
actual factory cost, you save $10 to $25 middlemen's iirollUt by buy
us
and have the manufacturer's fruarantee behind your
nf
direct
lug
This
hurt.
afternoon
seriously
his
.
DO MOT BUV n. htavflnni
hlnvnlA
nn nt tima
f
condition was declared critical. In
'tri until you receive our catalogues and learn our Uuheard of
wr
ami rtmmraatni rjttimi mjtri n riavr KniS
falling he struck an obstruction that
fQU WILL BE 4ST01ilSHED,1!'D'ourwlTBmirtM,1,lfn1tu,'fn'
tore a gaping wound in his side. He
full low nrirca m can mmka Ton thli rnm,r. Wa Mill thn iiitriinat
.!
hir.wr.ia. in
was taken to the school hospital and
JU NaT I0YCLB DBALKRS.yoii omi Nil our blcyolM
our orloML
Dodsryourgini amepu.tatduubl
is being attended by Dr. W. S. Har-rouICONO HAND BfCYCLH. Wa An niii Fa am (aril rtanrila wwvtnrl hatnri hliivAUa fintnM.iih.
ajrunaClark came here a month ago
on a transfer from Fort Meyer school
finASTERallltllfFft ainil. whaala. Imported roller efialna and padala, narta, repair ant
in Virginia and has a wife and children. He 1. aged about 30 years and
S
Puncture-Pro- d
Hedgef
Is a man of exemplary habits who Is
held In high esteem In the service.

Thousands of people are
dolno this work profitably.

food,"

paya better.
ft is probably better FOR
Bat yoa ore thlnklni of Me cure not the profit,
tor
"
you.
pa
e
Say to.
good
there' aothlaj "utt

.

FULL.

Mr. Stanley A, Foutr,

beaitn.

sound vigorous

establishes

the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerson Ousdorf of
Taos, are at the Palace. Mr. Gusdorf
Is a well known merchant, and was a
delegate from Taos county to the Dem- ocratlc convention.
Sa muel G. Cartwrlght, W. B. Grlf- fin and J. H. Crist left yesterday In
automobile for Po- the Cartwrleht
juaque, Santa Crux and other points, In
,
o- -,
,
.,
i
of the Fusion ticket.
uoionei n, i.. ocuu uu uuiuuei c. i the interest
R. M. DuBols of Corona, is a mln- S. Greble of Washington. D. C were
.
...
...
r ih
i
.v,- - w
n me ouy
swua,
tTT
registered at the R. L Qu n o CoronaU with

Krdson. the

tJZZrZ:
oTLa

National bank left this afternoon tor
Las Vegas Oj- on business.
tic.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garcia of Cone
jos, Colo., are visiting friends In the
Coro-nadcity. They are registered at the
Hotel.
F. A. Bridge, vice president of the
Arroyo Hondo Project, is here from
a
Madison, Wisconsin, He is at the
Hotel
Colonel E. C. Abbott left this forenoon for El Rlto to attend the Rio Arriba county convention and to start
on his campaign tour.
Charles A. Bpless, the well known
attorney of Las Vegas and president
of the constitutional convention, was
In the city yesterday on his way to
Taos.
C. E. Valverde, who resides In
was a visitor in Las Vegas
today. Mr. Valverde is a guard at the
territorial penitentiary. Las Vegas

Santa Fe

HANNA A
GOOD MOUTH

Since Whsn Do Republicans Aid And
Support I Ticket Nominated by
the Democrats?

The rot tuoceat of Dr. Pieroe'i Golden Medio! DU.
covery in ourinf weak atomaoh., waited bodice, weak
on
lunga, and obstinate and lingering eoutfhs, ii baaed
the recofnition of the fundamental truth that "Golden
with
Medical Dieoovery" supplies Nature
muncle-makimrteriali, in
and concentrated form. With thia help Nature
the
itornsoh to digcat
to
supplies the neoeaiary strength
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lirtajering
the
obstinate eoutfha. The "Diaoovery"
digestive and nutritive orjnna in aouud health, puri6es
and enriohea the blood, end nourishes the nerves in

Personal Mention.
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SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE
1S5 Fifth Ave. New York City
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COUNTY REPUBLICANS
NOMINATE
TICKET,
The Republicans of Curry county
have nominated the following ticket:
George Singleton, Clovls, senator.
C. F. Doughton, Melrose, clerk; H. W.
Crawford, Clovls, treasurer; J. M,
T.
Holland, Melrose, assessor; Ed.
Massey, Clovls, sheriff; C. E. Lewis,
Blacktower, R. T. Arnold, Melrose,
W. H, Music, HoIIene, county commissioner; R. E. Rowells, Clovls, probate
Judge.
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SelNhealingTiresSfS
liijWKgtgffifg

M Th rtfuUmtail frittifthtis Hrsi
tlQ.OO ftr
lr. but H inlnduts u$J5rTr'ZjTE&:
pair for H.80tath iotthrdrf4.5S.
NOMORETR0UBLEFR0MPUNCTURES
NAILS, Tiki, or OUft will not lot th air out
A hundred MimiKaud uairs Hold Inut venr.

i

If

WillMlrotlmHtmpI

.

S

u

rldlnff. verv durabln and lined irmlde with
asDectai auallLv of rubler. which never bo- comes norm. a and wlileh clones no Rmall
m mm
iieXtr
punctures without allowlnir tue air to escape.
We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers 111 Notle thtMoknibbrtraati
Htathitrthat their tires haveonly been pumped up once
"A"andpur,oturatripi"B''
or twice In a whole season. They wehf b no more than
M "D"ala rim strip "H'
to prsvmt rim cutting.
an ordinary tire, the puncture resutlntr qualities being
This
tir will outla.t my other
given by several layers of thin, specially prepared
m!t!b-SOFfabric od the tread The regular price of these (ires
CLASTIC ant
Is $10.00 Der pair, butforadvertlslntr ntirnoHenwn
nm
riiuina,
maktnsf a special factoryprlco .to the rider of only $4.Wperpalr. All orders shipped same
have examlnod and fornid them strictly as represented.
a Hopele.s
Foley's Kidney Remedy
wmrjfniV"?h d'"orPB'nt(t'Tin-:in- f tbaprl(!4.6BperiMlrlfrmimtl PULL CASH
Case.
returned at OUN 6ipen w If forany rmrton the an not mtlnfactory on namlaatloii. Warn urteotS MtabS
rauner Mnttouii laasMfaM ln bank. If you
Will rind that Uvbt
rltla'1
oi tluwe tlnm,
wh nrSTi
orderpir
Hon. Ark. J. E. Freeman says: "I and
MBler. mn r.F.ter,weor better.lutlnriifli-anlook floor
tiro you HaVs eror nwd rorinm ttan.
than
had a severe case of kidney trouble
and could not work and my case
seemed hopeless. One large bottle of

v.

ut

Foley's Kidney Remedy cured me and
I have never been bothered since. I
always recommended it." For sale by
all druggists..

DO MOT WMTi!i?!'''uimvmM!lv-
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J. L. CEAD CYCLE C0UPAI1Y,

CHICAGO. ILL.
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CANDIDATES ON THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
DRY FARMING CONGRE88
the raw material for the brick mak- WHEAT 8HIPMENT3 WERE
CONVENES IN COLORADO.
SHORT LAST WEEK.
ing machinery. One of many thrilling
Incidents was the Bubdulng of a muFor the First Time In Its History
tiny of convicts, In which Mr. Bursum Price Jumped Almoit to Dollar Wet
Women Are Participating In
Weather Strengthened Corn
played the part of a hero and single-handeIts Deliberations.
Market
fought off and overcame the
Colorado Sprongs, Colo., Oct. 16
Kansas City, Mo., Oct 16. With
desoerate mutineers. But his life has
The sixth International Dry Farming
been full of Incidents that required In. worm smpmems more man nve
quick and firm action and "on bushels less for the week than Congress opened the first of the sesat
the corresponding time a year ago, sions of the week here today. More
out of which he came a victor.
wheftt today ,1umPted"P
PrlC8' The than 500 delegates from various states
Attempt to Discredit Bursum.
waa
De- - of the Union and other nationals were
opening
higher,
Then came the Hagerman regime. cember gtarted Bt 99 w (he
game present.
Vi
;
Holm Olaf Bursum had been elected cnang.e rom 8aturday nl nt ag tn
The morning was given over to the
chairman of the Republican party, in future
st taken aUogetber. A rB6 reception of'delegates. An Interesting
New Mexico.
Hagerman had visions to 99 3.8o folIowed. Tn cloge wa, feature of the week will be the
panic
i
,
of a political machine of his own. flrmi wlth De0 j.2
hgher at 99 3 g
Ipating of women in the deliberations.
Bursum stood In the way of the Hag- Wet weatner
the
Since
of
Btrengthened
the
the
last
session
congress
.
.
avman uilr a
... - t Thpn fnl.
corn marKet.
uecemoer opened a the International Congress of Farm
loweu 9 uiBgruirciui buobiui iu u.- - ghade ,ower tJ a uke amount
Women has been organized and his
credit Holm O. Bursum. It was desper- 64 j. to M M(J and adyanc(,d
t0 new body will hold Its first session
aie miempi iU runroau u uuuu .uu 43.8c Dealers, in oats took their
)
worthy man Into the penitentiary be- - tue from corn
December 8tarted a
cbubb ue muuu iii iuo w , u.
Bixteenth higher at 47
and BISHOP VAN DE VYVER
umu.uu...
a
mimical
went to 47
The close was steady
DIES IN RICHMOND.
Springs expert was hired to go over t M .g for Dec( a ga,n of u&
Richmond, Va., Oct. 16. Right Rev.
tne penitentiary dooks . inis
eri
,
ProvlBlong eaged 0 ou account
Augustine Van De Vyver, BUhop of
.oca
mreu
'
Blow demand- - for hogs. Initial sales the Koman
Catholic diocese of Rich
for him. This
export, who were unchanged to
.
down
mond, died here today, aged 67 years.
was almost constantly under the Influ-- Jan Rt UM fQr
k
g
BiBhop Van De Vyver was conse
ence of dope and whisky, made the at- - tor ,ard and g 05 for rlbs
crated bishop In 1889 and has resided
tempt. Holm O. Bursum, who in the
continuously at Kicnmond. He was
seven years as superintendent of the
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
prominent aa a pulpit orator and
penitentiary, had handled about a milm
tfle Ingredlent needed showed marked business ability as
Hon dollars, and who was
t0 bud up Btrengtnen and re8tore head of the
Richmond diocese in
at the .odtt. .was , natura, actlon of
representative
fc
which he was held in the highest es
alleged to be indebted to the pentteng
teem. A Santa Fear., who was perlay
tlary for unpaid brick furnished others ach headacbe nervou8ne88 rheuma. sonally
acquainted with the bishop,
wo .u,uUl . 8m 8nd a
ana similar
bladder
url.
and
iy
kdney(
states that he had a great fund of
For sale by all humor which made him well liked
nary Irregularities.
Ing after the report was made, it was druggigtg
wherever be went.
on a tjunaay, ids expert ui ue
of the private accounting Arm was
HOLM OLAF BUR8UM,
found dead drunk lu the Plaza, whethNominee for Governor.
er from shame or from drinking up
HON. MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ.
his r eward, Is not known, but the
Candidate for Lieutenant Governor.
X X X X X X- XKXXXXXXX X, with her two
disappeared soon
children, Louisa, who
Age 44 yeart,
XI in later life married George J. Wol- after, leaving his family In destitute
Bora at Fort Dodge, Iowa, of X finger of Alamagordo, and the babe, circumstances.
tSXXSVSKXKVXXXXX
Iiamentary practice, that makes him
X Holm Olaf. They lived on what was
Norwegian parentB. .
, Vindicated In the Courts.
Age, El yeara.
k legislative veteran.
"
'
Boyhood went In hard work X then a frontier farm until Holm was
x
.
The expert report was published
'
Descendant of Padre Mar- X
A Constitution Maker.
on farm.
-X nine years old.
Holm attended the and Hagerman gloated over the victinez, publisher of first news- x Naturally, he was elected a mem- St
Went to achool until 11.
X Fort Dodge Bchool until he was 11 tory he thought he had won. He dipaper ln New Mexico.
Xjber of the Constitutional Convention
Had to earn his own living X and then had to take a man's part in rected his district attorney to Indict
Educated by Christian Bro- X and In It achieved telling results, not
' i :
X at 12.
X I making a living. His mother's health Holm 0. Bursum but the grand jury
thers,
X only for the protection of his people
:"- Moved to Boulder, Colorado, X began to fall and the family moved refused to be party to such proceed
X
Clerked In brother's
store X tut also along wider and larger
X when 12.
as young man.
g to Boulder, Colorado. The mother ings, and the district attorney had
X statesmanship.
died when Holm was 12 years old and to acknowledge publicly that Bursum'B
X
Clerked in Btore at Denver.
Took government
contract X
A Public Servant
X
Worked In drug store at X the boy, unwilling to Btay with his accounts were straight and his records
when 21 yeara old.
X
Mr.
Governor
Curry appointed
struck out for himself, all Intact. But Holm O. Bursum was
X Raton.
X Martinet territorial coal oil Inspector
Deputy County Assessor.
statute
the
Chore Boy.
not satlBfled. He waived
Returned to Denver to work X
X
County School Superinten- Xiand Mr. Martinez has placed the of- i-;- ,.
He secured work as a chore boy of limitation which would have pro-i
X for telegraph company.
dent.
X flee on a business basis, has protected
X
,
Inlr.
and
Judicial
a
a
store
went
to
him,
later
and
I
tected
sought
X
year
Was dlshwaBher in Denver X
X
Elected to Lower House ln X the Interests of the public so that com
4
to
In
Raton
claim,
who
to
had
work
store.
any
all
a
open
He'quiry
1896.
drug
X restaurant
X plaints have been far fewer than in
X
X
In 1899 began long career as
Returned to New Mexico X returned to Denver to accent a place or any charge against him. Sufficient
former years.
member of Upper House.
X when 15 years old and worked X ac lineman with the Colorado Tele- - to say, that this judicial inquiry after,
Member of Many Boards.
an
X In store at San Antonio, Bocor-- X graph Company but lost his position rlx months of open hearings, after
Served on Cattle
Sanitary,
Mr. Martinet found time to give hit,
and took a place as dishwasher in a'exnert Investigation and accounting,:
X ro county.
and
X
Penitentiary,
Irrigation
in
services to the commonwealth
'
Denver restaurant Surely, life was to which all interested parties and,
Commissions.
X
Freighted for government at X
to which no
many minor positions
the territory
through Its attorney
An appointee ot Governors
' X showing him no special favors.
X Fort Wingate In 1890.
He is,
pay or reward was attached.
Freighter, general, and even the special agents
X
Thornton, Otero, Hagerman,
In 1892, he worked at con-- X Store Clerk, Teamster,
for Instance, a member ot tbe board
Railroader.
j of
the United States and the expert
and Mills.
Curry
X structlon work on Atlantic and X
Spanish-Americacf
the
regents of
or
In 1882, he worked bis way to San of Hagerman
were summoned
Regent of Spanish-AmericaX Pacific railroad.
X
Normal School at El Rlto, which has
Antonio, Socorro county. For eight publicly Invited, cleared Bursum of all
Normal School.
X
In less than three years to a
Traded, construction outfit X years he worked In the store of A. H.
grown
charges. Both the expert and. the
Translator to Law Revision
X for 1,200 sheep.
X Hilton
very useful institution with an apac-- expert to the expert of Hagerman, re- afnd became Intimately
Commission.
'
Sold sheep to go at farming X
X
propriation that is verv small. He haa
qnalnted with the people of that part fused to testify.
Territorial Coal Oil InspecX and fruit raising.
served as member of the territorial
X of the
k
wants!
their
'
Maker.
territory,
needs,
a
tor.
Constitution
a,.
'A
cattle sanitary board, aa a member of
X
Invested In mines In Mogol- - X and aspirations. Ha was
23, when
Re- only
the
An
for
and
forceful
victories
eloquent
X ion district and is still interest- - X be went to Fort
3, the territorial water board, thus gain- Wingate to take a pubUcanPparty won by Holm 0. Bur- ln English and Spanspeaker
X ed In Deep Down and Trilby X
lug a Knit-hanknowledge ot stock
freighting contract for the federal
k..L
,
ish.
BnhiiCan cen- and Irrigation Interests all over the
X mines there.
jg government hauling supplies to the
Member Constitutional Con- X commonwealth.
tra, 'comin,tteo of New Mexico under
He also served on
X
Made deal through which X
are
vention.
I
the territorial
board
X coal mines at Carthage were re-- X work he engaged In railroad construe7 the most adverse circumstances,
penitentiary
Thft Cll'
n tmA mvIaw
Turned Taos county from
n
and was translator to the Law Revls- X opened and railroad
to that X tion, buildingon a branch line of the
Democratic
Into
con8titution,
the
cam when
Republican
Ion Commission that reviewed
and
X point was reconstructed.
Candidate for Superintendent of Public Instruction.
X
A Pacific to a lumber camp.
stronghold.
by the Democratic organlcompiled the laws, thus gaining eves
X
In 1894 was elected sheriff of X He often did the roughest kind of
ANDREW B. 8TROUP. OF ALBUQUERQUE.
18.
than
Farmer.
more
S
by
a closer knowledge than he did ln the
adopted
X Socorro county and cleaned X work himself and became Intimately
Stock Raiser.
himseii
nnn malorltv.
Mr. Bursum
legislature of statutes and legal prin- X county of outlaws. ..
X In touch with the life of the railroad.HtuHnnnl
i
.a ,,.
Friend of Public Schools and
ciples.
X
Served seven years as super X ers and construction gangs.
Heattendel
Good Roads.
don- 3 Neither Lsuvr Nap rArnnratlnn TaaI
X lntendent of New Mexico peni- - X
the rural schools of Illinois until be XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Farmer and Stockman.
'
nis aouuy". as
However. Mr. Martinet like
Mr..
tumuu....
stratea
Born
(n limiOlS.
X tentlary.
III In
Th.
X
,k. statesman. Tne clause on uw cmyur- wag ten when
his parents removwl
Bursum, Is not a lawyer nor a cor
Worked
X
Served seven years aa chair- - X work but through abstemiousness and,
?.a farm
nrt other nroares-Tbe special duty of the lieutenant poration man. the Reiiubllmn tlrket- to Eldorado, Kansas, and two years
..
X man of the Republican party of X economy, he returned to San Antonio
bBnds. He
later to a farm at Harper, Kansas. Be governor of New Mexico Is to preside i contrast
with thr nf th n.mn.
i 'I"8-colleges
X New Mexico.
X with twentyight mules and several
,"k11s and
tween working on the farm and at over the Senate. This position should craUc ticket, being
and rec- - 5
remarkably free
a
"
"
X
Was member, of territorial
be
X vagons as the result of four year, of
filled
a
man
of
2
larve
by
tne
Braerged o
rural schools, young
f,om preponderance of lawyer
and
lenumg
uub. the
-.-xX legislature.
augui auuwi.
X the hardest kind of toll.
and
Iiamentary
pai
legislative
himself
for
entrance
Stroup
as
tne
prepared
largest
from
corporation employes or officers,
convention,
Graduated from business col
He traded this outfit for 1,200 sheep,
X
Was member of constitution- - X
such
as
to
perience,
the
School
Malaqulas
Normal
ma
Harper
and
New
Mexico pontics,
x
Ftm ind 8toekman.
figure in
X al convention.
X and these for two ranches east of San
Business College and when 19 years Martinet, rather than his Demo-- .
M, Marlines I. an olonuent nPBt.
at Las Vegas Z Graduated from Harper Nor-,..iBominatlon for
X
Is married and has three cbil- - X Antonio, where he engaged In fruit
Koyernor course, as a
cratlc opponent, whose experience. If er In English and in Spanish. He Is
of age began teaching school.
But
a
sb
mal School.
and farming on iT. 380 acres. followed
X dren.
X
his thirst for more
believer in the nubile schools
gov . fl
knowledge and any, Is alight The lieutenant
of service well done and jj Graduated from Kansas Stati
X
Nominated by Republican X The apples, peaches, and pears recognition
greater attainments ln his chosei vo- ernor should also be a man fifm, ex- - Bd industrial education.
He Is an
established.
X
Normal School.
character
firmly
..m- - hn. hi- X party for first governor of the X .,h.
necesif
who
safe,
can,
cation, caused him to enter the Kau- - ptrienced,
advocate ot
roads and manv nroTook post graduate course.
A Businessman, Miner, Stockman.
and
farma
winners
became
be
into
X state of New Mexico.
of
the
prize
sas
shoes
sary,
the
govstep
School
Slate Normal
X
in 1894.
He is a farmer
gressive measures.
school
ln
Taught
winter,
But Mr. Bursum's life In these
The Republican party
ernor.
X
'
has and a stockman.
Never lost a political battle. X er In the real and complete sense of
He is a man who
Worked on Farm, Taught School.
worked on farm during sumhis youth
of
the
as
word.
In
such
years
the
romlnated
man.
a
years,
not nnlv In
nnnular
l, expoedtnei.
XXX3CXXXXXXXXXXXX
He had to leave at frequent inter
mer to earn money to flnls.1
Elected Sheriff at 27.
was not altogether politics. He en-Educated by Christian Brothers,
his two home counties of Taos and
In higher institutions
courses
vul8 to earn sufficient money to conattenAt that time, he turned his
The above Is the bare, meager outgaged In various business enterprises
and
an- - Ko. hut his acquaintanceship
tinue his course.
of learning.
Though born of distinguished
He did this lj
line of a busy life, a life of hard work, tion to politics, or rather,. his popular!- He organized the B. O. B. MiningMartinet early in clrcle of friends is found ln every
Holds life certificate to teach
Malaqulas
on the
cestry,
farms
ln
working
summer,
deInto
race
tv
him
the
for
forced
after
making
J ln schools of Kansas.
a
Company In the Mogollons
of the territory.
hard
teaching school In winter and attend- lite, had to make his own way In the county
.mine. He li J C
.
tl jt lerltt n the Republican ticket In
Hiin,,i.i
Among his ancestors was the
ing the State Normal in spring. Dur world.
developing
preJnt
mine
the
Trilby
at
DR. CASNER WILL
years ago.
ing this period his mother died and celebrated Padre Martinet, who pub-M Wu
DISCUSS ORAL HYGIENE
O. Bursum's career has been com- i.
New
s. Was teacher, principal and
It wns not until June, 1899, that he lished the first newspaper ln
'"""V, popu arity in tne mogonons. n He
'"airman
extensiveis
ln the mlnng campa,
It
pared with that of Abe Lincoln, the Tunty
X left the State Normal after taking a Mexico at TaoB, El Crespuscolo.
superintendent of AlbuquerAs sheriff he lv
,
'ncreaed
ln
continually,
the
industry
A.
Bheep
Dr.
rail splitter.
engaged
J, Lasner leaves tomorrow
His enemies
have
s que City Schools.
X post graduate course.
He had at-- was ln that ancient and historic town
weU 118 we9tern Socorro X Was
eoBtern
sneered at the comparison. But there
i
that Mr. Martinet waa born in 1860. rer ut0- - accompanied by his family.
fe
talned
of
schools
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ununtil
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after
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Taken all in all, these :tff facts ful)y
In 1897, Governor W. T.
eer with no favors from fortune, nor west, were sent to the Santa Fe canon
accorap8hed against trememi- the BU''rerae court of New Democrat, having reliance onThornton,
his abl- asks special praise for his services tbe little farm, leaving the mother 'rm a busy life, Bhould be convincing ou, oddg and much of the credit beeduin
Mexico.
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He
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ltty and energy, appointed him a dele- Take Your Common Colds Seriously.
ihni .vafnmniin moH nn. even to those opposed to Mr. Bursum. in.. t him Ti,ni ho
to his party and for his people.
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Common colds, severe and frequent,
man, that he is
An Humble Beginning.
hi. ,Ba fnr nnd eovernment. and national and political matters and an gata to the National Irrigation Con
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sneaner.
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eloquent
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Governor Hagerman, Progres lay the foundation of chronic diseased
has
convincing
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able man, that he
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that not
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is demonstrated bj
Holm Olaf Bursum was born at the territory and one of the most usealso honored him with appoint- - conditions of tbe nose and throat, and
Fort Dodge, Iowa, on February 10, iul and popular activities of the com- - kind of training and experience that- the fact that he refused to make the Mr. Stroup is married, Mrs. Stroup, slve,
In 1899, he began his long may develop into bronchitis, pneumo- exec- shibboleths of that good govornmpt being a woman of strong intellectual ments.
1867, the son of Frank 0., and Maria monwealth. Land was acquired near constitute good training for the
of a new state, of a state that campaign a cloak in future political Uy and culture, who will undoubtedly career as member of the legislative nla and consumption. For all coughs
(Hilton) Bursum, who were natives the penitentiary on which the con- utive
above all, needs In' its inclpleny an battles aa some of his then assocl Prove a charming acquisition to Sants council, being reelected each second and colds ln children and ln grown
of Norway and had left their pine-cla- d vlcts engaged In healthful
Fe society, when Mr. Stroup assumes year, filling the chairmanship of the persons, take Foley's Honey and Tar
hills for Prairie du Chlen only work raising the vegetables and fruit honest, intelligent, stable government ates are doing.
his place at the capllal as one of the most Important commltteeB, gaining Compound promptly. For sale by all
two years before. . The father died, used In the penitentiary. An Interest to assure It prosperity, growth and .
Struggle for Education,
an Inside view of legislation and par frugglsts.
Mr. Stroup was born at Loda. Till- first Btate officials.
soon afterward, at the age ot 23, on was acquired In claybankt to furnish advancement.
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bus it that Jake Dowell, elder brother
POLITICS ANDPOLfTICIANS
of John Dowell, and William Turner,
'
of Jake Dowell, were cara
A Now Wav of Ualnd Date!
(Continued From Pagi Flv1.) "'
ried to their death by the swollen Mill ! Mrs. Jaml'McK'ensii iff, Mtorof
By
.creek, while trying to prevent the
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of som ot the buildings on the Boston Cooking School
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'
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think
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than that
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Marriage License.
Paid $700 for Goat.
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Lynch
Probate judge Juan D. Atancla,
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for
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Carlsbad,
Cookof schools Thomas
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the world famous Boston
Superintendent
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Peace McCUntock,
Hill,
Marshall Wooffter of Roswell, while
for a number of years to Injure th) tion passed Congress, In spite of their
S. Dozler, Espanola,
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ing Schooln Magazine.
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concealed
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"
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wound,
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inflicting
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Mr. Bursum by the Ha- vey B. slipped one over on the judge.
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Water.
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gang,
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ceive the largest majority ever given strong for Harvey B. . Before the
que. Abandonment was the cause.
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Hopewell Shipping Cattle.
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full.
treasurer,
Killed While Intoxicated.
a candidate In New Mexico. Las Ve- votes Were all cast Judge McGlll got'
Colonel W. S. Hopewell was at his creditor, ln
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met their death in such shallow is
'
Help From Los Angeles.,
the floor, made his kick, and withdrew
Whiskey Was Boat.
Gordon Bass and Tony Ragdoso-vlch- , still unexplained.
Hlllsboro last week and Is shipping
.
gas Optic.
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his name.' Then there was a hustle,
In a free for all scrap ln which
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600 head ot cattle from his
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Ticket.
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nominated a mag- Eddy county, who bad been nominated
after
attention was necessary.
Smallpox Scare Is Over.
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having
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general, was pulled off,
In another week, those ln smallpox bruise on his head and Daniel Dow is Even Democratic Allies Despise Them, nificent ticket David J. Leahy and for attorney
John Bufo, barber at the New Mexi-- , TwQ Horses Drowned In Shallow
and Judge- - McQUl was nominated in
assault with a
co Military Institute at Roswell was
Now If the Democrats will give the wharles W. G. Ward of Las Vegas,
quarantine at Lordsburg, Grant coun in jail charged, with
Two norses Dei onging to C. L.
'
his. place. , A. A. Jones was selected
Thus far, deadly weapon.
J11.50 and costs for assault on Iey flv e mieg east 0f Roswell, were ty, expect to be released.
bunch of "progressives" the boot they candidates respectively for Judge and
as chairman of the state committee,
of Naravlsa, Quay will
G. E. Randall
Carl Johnson, who had thrown con--, found drowned in the shallow water the county has spent $334 taking care
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Enrique
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skirts of the town.
Enrique Creel, former prime minis-- ; unexplained.
plauded, as did Charles A. Spless ana as a state he would have none of it.
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a
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Degenerate.
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an
H. A. Martin saw the handwriting
are firmly His name was not mentioned for
The eighteenth annual session of
in Alamogordo and while there ad-That Celso Vigil, aged 19, who con ing been the property or Frank B. on the
Guadalupe Republicans
and he passed up the convenwall and has withdrawn aB a
united and there Is every Indication office,
dressed the faculty and paplls of the the New Mexico Conference of the fessed to the murder of Mrs. Margar- Hall. Hall went to Georgia but could
tion entirely. When It comes to office
for the
for the state as well as the coun-th- e
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, et Karlin at Springer, Colfax, is a de- not find his newly acquired posses candidate
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Robert H. Boulware ,c,fin
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will go strongly Republi- seeking there
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Drowned In Rio Grande.
opened at.Tucumcarl this week with generate of the most depraved type, sions.
has been nominated to fill the va can for the state as well as the county consistent Democrat. Mr. Hand Is the
House Burned Down.
Alberto Reno, while walking along Bishop James Atkins presiding,
was the testimony of experts at. his '
discovered ln New
been
first that has
Grant county Is going ReTne home of Mrs. Harvey Jackson cancy.
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district court at
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county despite the assertion by his E.
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never
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